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Executive Summary
The Massachusetts Domestic Violence and Welfare Reform project involved a collaboration
between the state public assistance agency, the Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA), and
the state child support agency, the Department of Revenue (DOR). The goals of the project were to:

#

Introduce and evaluate three different methods of identifying domestic violence in public
assistance agencies;

#

Determine how to serve victims of domestic violence, connect them with community-based
services, and assist them with relevant applications for waivers;

#

Assess victim interest in waivers to the child support and public assistance requirements, and
their experiences with making such applications.

The study relied on information gleaned from several sources:

#

Records maintained by workers at DTA offices of 7,419 clients exposed to one of three
different methods of identification: (1) universal notification, (2) universal notification and
domestic violence specialists, and (3) universal notification with direct questioning about
domestic violence and availability of specialists;

#

In-person interviews by independent researchers with 641 clients after their meetings with
DTA workers and their exposure to the three different methods of identification; and

#

Records maintained by domestic violence specialists on interactions with 321 clients who
disclosed abuse to their DTA worker;

#

Telephone interviews by independent researchers with 29 clients who saw domestic violence
specialists about the utility of these meetings;

#

In-person interviews by independent researchers with 40 DTA caseworkers about specialists,
methods of screening for domestic violence, and client interest in waivers;

#

Reviews of DTA files for 501 clients of domestic violence to determine rates of application
for waivers and the outcome of such applications.
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Findings
An analysis of this information yields the following observations for public assistance and child
support agencies crafting policies dealing with domestic violence:
The rate of disclosure of domestic violence among public assistance populations is higher in
response to direct questioning as compared with more oblique notification and selfidentification procedures. Rates of disclosure rise from 10 percent to 17 percent when clients are
directly asked about domestic violence by public assistance workers. When asked why they did not
disclose domestic violence, most victims said they did not recall being asked.
Many clients favor direct questioning about domestic violence and report having good
experiences talking with workers. The highest approval ratings come from abused clients who
experienced direct questioning. Only 11 percent of victims who disclosed to their public assistance
worker felt it was “none of DTA’s business.” The rest felt that their disclosure had been voluntary
and appreciated the offer to help.
Many workers favor direct questioning about domestic violence as long as the question is not
too intrusive and there are support services, such as domestic violence specialists, available for
clients and workers. Although workers have mixed feelings about asking clients about domestic
violence, they tend to favor a question about it if it is presented in the context of agency concern
about client safety.
Although workers indicate that they routinely give the brochure and talk with clients about
the topic, many clients do not recall written or oral mention of domestic violence during their
meetings with DTA workers. Nearly one-third of interviewed clients and 38 percent of victims fail
to recall receiving a brochure or being asked about domestic violence. It is impossible to determine
whether these reports reflect lapses in client memory or worker omissions. However, these patterns
are consistent with studies of the Family Violence Option in other settings.
While the gender of the worker does not affect the client’s willingness to disclose domestic
violence, fear of being reported to Social Services does have a chilling effect and underscores
the need for interagency coordination so that victims need not fear being penalized in the child
welfare system for the actions of their batterers. Although Massachusetts has adopted procedures
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to prevent unsafe and unnecessary filings of abuse and neglect solely for reasons of domestic
violence, including having a unique, specialized Domestic Violence Unit as part of its child
protective services, the possibility of a neglect filing remains a concern to many clients and affects
their disclosure behavior.
The best predictors of disclosure are being asked directly by workers, the recency of the last
abusive incident, and the danger level of the abuser. While being asked by the worker improves
the disclosure rate for all victims, it is highest for those who experienced a violent episode within
the past year and for those who characterized their batterer as dangerous. This is consistent with
research showing that women who are at risk are most apt to disclose and that the traumatic mental
health effects of domestic violence diminish with time if women are not reabused.
Although most clients understand the basic rules about public assistance and child support,
some are confused about their case status and many do not recall being told about the waivers
available for victims of domestic violence. While nearly all clients understand the work and time
limit requirements in the welfare laws and that applying for public assistance leads to the initiation
of a child support action, they are less clear about the specifics of their own child support case and
many do not recall being told about options available to victims, including waivers and good cause
waivers to the child support cooperation requirements. These findings are consistent with other
studies showing that while most TANF clients have a basic understanding of the rules and
regulations governing welfare and child support, they miss a lot of the details and may not fully
understand what is expected of them.
Although relatively few victims mention that the violence makes it difficult for them to comply
with the rules concerning work and child support, victims of domestic violence are more apt
to report multiple problems, particularly those pertaining to child care and their physical and
mental health. While domestic violence is a barrier for victims, it is clearly not the only barrier they
face or even the most damaging one. Only 6 percent of victims cite a violent partner as a potential
barrier to their efforts to comply with the child support and welfare requirements (such as sabotaging
her attempt to enter the workforce). Victims, however, are more likely than those not abused to
report having problems with their physical and mental health and with child care. Previous research
shows that the presence of multiple problems reduces employment.
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Like non-victims, most victims want child support, although victims with recent violence or
those who believe their abuser is currently capable of hurting them report more serious
conflict over child support and less interest in receiving it. Victims resemble non-victims in
wanting child support, except for those who have experienced violence within the past 12 months,
or those who are fearful of an ex-partner and believe he is capable of inflicting harm. Twenty-eight
percent of these victims say they do not want to go after child support and risk getting an abusive
partner back in their lives. The smaller number (7%) of interviewed clients with no violence or no
recent violence who are uninterested in support typically explain their lack of interest by citing the
father’s inability to pay or his inability to be located.
Although most victims do not want to apply for good cause and want the other parent to pay
support, a substantial proportion of those with recent and serious abuse want good cause. The
caseworker’s attitude toward good cause affects a victim’s decision to apply. An analysis of
application outcomes shows that while most sit in a pending status for long period of time, half
with outcomes are granted, while half are denied. Victims who want good cause or are unsure
are more apt to have experienced serious and/or recent violence. They are also more likely to think
their caseworker approves of their requesting good cause. A one-year review of records for 501
clients who disclosed domestic violence to caseworkers showed that 13 percent (N=67) ultimately
applied for good cause. Although 51 of these cases were still awaiting a decision, eight of the 16
applications with a final outcome were approved, while the other eight were denied.
Some clients who have experienced recent abuse who say there is a risk of harm say they are
interested in applying for a waiver to the work (16%) and time limit (29%) requirements.
Clients interested in these waivers are not necessarily interested in a good cause waiver for
child support. Due to high levels of categorical exemptions from work and time limit
requirements, only a small fraction of clients wind up needing and filing a waiver request.
Most of these clients are either granted a waiver or have an alternative waiver or a disability
that renders them exempt from the requirements. A review of files for those who disclosed
domestic violence to their caseworkers shows that because most were exempt from various
requirements, few applied for waivers to work (7%), time limit (11%), and family cap (4%)
requirements, respectively. A year later, the proportions of the few who applied and were granted
waivers were 40 percent for work and 48 percent for time limits. About a fifth to a third were
disabled or had an alternate waiver. Rates of denial were 15 percent for work and 26 percent for time
limits. The low level of interest in waivers among abused women has led some researchers to
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contend that there is a basic “mismatch” between the desires of many abused TANF clients and the
goals embodied in the Family Violence Option and the waiver process. Although waivers are clearly
important for some, most victims want concrete help with housing and other services rather than
waivers.
Victims approve of having specialized workers at the public assistance and child support
agencies, although many choose not to seek services themselves. Although virtually all
interviewed victims (97%) say that there should be a special domestic violence worker in the IV-A
agency to talk with clients about domestic violence and refer them to service providers, most choose
not to use these services themselves, chiefly because the violence occurred a long time ago and they
are not currently at risk.
DTA workers play a key role in getting the word out about specialists. Clients who see
specialists are more apt to have workers who talked with them about services and urged their
use. Only 24 percent of all interviewed women and 40 percent of victims remember their
caseworkers telling them about the agency’s domestic violence specialist and asking them if they
would like to see a specialist. This is consistent with studies in other states showing that many
victims do not recall being told about agency and community-based resources.
Clients see specialists at all stages of the public assistance process and typically discuss serious
and recent abusive relationships with former partners with whom they have had children but
no longer have contact. Specialists report more client demand for safety planning, referrals,
and housing than for help with applications for good cause waivers. Specialists see clients who
typically report serious and recent abuse by a non-marital partner with whom the client has had a
child but whom she no longer lives with or sees. Since most victims want the other parent to pay
child support and/or are exempt from the work and time limit requirements, or are able to work, they
often do not need help with waivers. Specialists talked with clients about their abuse experiences
and service needs and helped with safety planning, referrals for counseling or support groups, and
housing.
DTA workers value domestic violence specialists and credit them with making them feel more
comfortable about raising the issue with clients. Clients who see specialists rate them very
favorably. Full-time specialists feel accepted by caseworkers and valued by the agency.
Knowing that there is a specialist at the office makes caseworkers feel more comfortable about
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raising the topic of domestic violence. Interviewed clients also report strong satisfaction with
specialists. After a slow start, specialists who work full-time at the public assistance agency report
feeling accepted and being the recipients of a steady stream of referrals from workers. There is no
data on the utilization and perceived acceptance of specialists who ride circuit and serve several
offices on a part-time basis.
Massachusetts has developed several replicable approaches to domestic violence in its public
assistance and child support caseloads, including an at-risk policy to heighten confidentiality
and safety in child support case processing, and experienced domestic violence workers in both
the public assistance and child support agencies. The project concluded with the adoption of
lasting changes in policy and practice in both the public assistance and child support agencies. The
DTA created a domestic violence unit consisting of a team of 14 experienced providers of direct
services for battered women who serve the state’s 36 public assistance offices on a rotating basis.
The DOR developed procedures for its workers that specify appropriate actions in cases where
clients indicate that there is a risk of harm, including heightened confidentiality safeguards and the
avoidance of certain enforcement actions without the consent of the client. The DOR also retained
a domestic violence specialist on its staff, making it the first child support agency in the nation with
this kind of dedicated, on-site expertise.

Conclusions
As public assistance and child support offices craft procedures to identify and assist victims, the
following lessons from the Massachusetts Domestic Violence and Welfare Reform project bear
noting:
It is difficult to communicate all the rules of welfare and child support; agencies should
arrange for clients to be exposed to multiple presentations in a variety of settings and formats.
The recent requirements to explain the special provisions for victims of domestic violence only add
to the length and complexity of the intake process for public assistance and many clients do not
recall being told about special provisions for victims of domestic violence, including the availability
of waivers and domestic violence specialists. This finding underscores the importance of repetition
and triangulation in the process of communicating the rules of welfare and child support.
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Caseworkers hold the key to identifying and serving victims of domestic violence in public
assistance agencies. If domestic violence specialists are to be used and clients are to be informed
of their waiver options, public assistance agencies must ensure that their caseworkers perform their
required notification, screening, and referral duties dealing with domestic violence. Direct
questioning, support services, and training are ways of enhancing the performance of caseworkers.
Agencies can help get workers to address the issue of domestic violence by requiring that they use
direct questioning techniques, providing on-site domestic violence specialists, conducting periodic
training, and clarifying agency policy about waivers.
Clients approve of direct questioning about domestic violence and providing agency-based
services, although care must be taken to avoid inappropriate neglect filings. Without being
asked directly, many victims, even those who report a risk of harm, fail to disclose domestic
violence and never learn about special services and accommodations available to them. Although
victims approve of direct questioning, it is important for agencies to make sure that disclosures do
not precipitate unsafe or unnecessary filings of child neglect due to domestic violence and that
services for battered women and their children are coordinated among agencies.
Having workers with hands-on domestic advocacy experience at the public assistance agency
is key to the provision of safe services for victims of domestic violence. In addition to providing
victims with safety and self sufficiency plans, housing assistance, and community referrals,
specialists help clients apply for good cause and other relevant waivers. The keys to successful
utilization of specialists are keeping them visible to caseworkers, integrating them into staff
activities, and getting the full support of agency leadership.
Since most victims want child support, it is important that child support agencies develop
procedures to enhance safety during the pursuit of child support orders and payments. Most
victims are interested in receiving child support. The DOR’s domestic violence specialist and its atrisk policy and staff offer replicable examples of how a child support agency can enhance safety by
boosting confidentiality safeguards, controlling the initiation of more aggressive enforcement
actions, and introducing more individualized treatment when processing child support cases.
Although most victims do not want to apply for waivers, many with recent abuse where there
is an ongoing threat of harm do, and they should be accorded both help with the application
process and prompt and sympathetic action. There is no evidence that clients who apply for
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waivers are “gaming the system.” With their reports of recent abuse and/or threats of harm, these
clients should receive help with the application process and be given fast and sympathetic action.
Victims have many problems other than domestic violence that they characterize as even
greater barriers to cooperation and self-sufficiency. Without minimizing the impact of domestic
violence, it is important to recognize that victims have many other problems that they view as
greater barriers to achieving self-sufficiency, including problems with transportation, child care, and
their physical and mental health. These problems are not easily addressed. Agencies and legislatures
should commit to providing domestic violence specialists, as well as other needed interventions to
help victims and non-victims alike.
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Chapter One

The Issues:
Child Support, Domestic Violence, and
Public Assistance and the Massachusetts Context

Child support has taken on added significance since the passage of the 1996 Personal Responsibility
and Work Opportunities Reconciliation Act (PRWORA), which limits the lifetime receipt of cash
assistance. According to recent research, when child support is paid, it comprises 26 percent of the
family budget for poor children. For families under 150 percent of the poverty level not receiving
public assistance, child support comprises 14 percent of the family budget (combining those who
do and do not receive support) (Sorensen and Zibman, 2000). Even the partial payment of child
support can make a difference. According to the Current Population Survey, close to 32 percent of
custodial parents with child support awards who did not receive support were below the poverty
level, compared to 22 percent of those who received at least some of the support owed (ScoonRogers, 1999).
Not surprisingly, many view child support as a substitute for government benefits, or at least an
important supplement to earnings as families move from welfare to self-sufficiency. Research shows
that many clients leaving welfare earn low wages that still leave them below the federal poverty
level (Acs and Loprest, 2000; GAO, April 1999). Child support can be an important source of cash
in these households.
Recognizing the importance of child support in promoting self-sufficiency, Congress included in
the PRWORA a variety of measures that strengthen the child support program, including quotas and
performance standards on states for establishing paternity and child support orders, as well as
stronger enforcement tools (Legler, 1996). Single parents seeking public assistance face stiff
cooperation requirements and penalties for failing to cooperate with child support agencies.
Cooperation is defined as providing information to locate the absent parent, and to establish
paternity and a support order.
While domestic violence and welfare advocates acknowledge the financial benefits of child support,
they express concern that pursuing child support will have negative consequences for victims of
domestic violence. They fear that cooperation requirements will place applicants/recipients who are
the victims of domestic violence in the untenable position of having to choose between safety or
receiving public assistance.
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Congress attempted to address this concern when it included the Wellstone/Murray Family Violence
Provisions (also known as the Family Violence Option, or FVO, in the PRWORA), which allows
states to screen for domestic violence, refer victims to appropriate services, and provide them with
temporary waivers from agency requirements and time limits. Currently, 39 states have adopted the
FVO, and other states have implemented similar measures.
To better understand the needs of domestic violence victims, the Federal Office of Child Support
Enforcement (OCSE) awarded grants to several states in September 1997 to conduct research and
demonstration projects on the links between domestic violence, child support, and welfare reform.
These studies explore ways that child support (IV-D) and public assistance (IV-A) agencies can
work with clients to simultaneously address the needs of victims of domestic violence and to
improve rates of cooperation.
This report describes the OCSE-funded project conducted in Massachusetts. The four-year Domestic
Violence and Welfare Reform Project (90-FD-0013) involved a collaboration between the two state
agencies responsible for the child support and public assistance programs: the Massachusetts
Department of Revenue (DOR) and the Massachusetts Department of Transitional Assistance
(DTA). The project was evaluated by the Center for Policy Research (CPR) of Denver, Colorado.
The goal of the project was to explore ways to identify victims of domestic violence, inform them
of agency policies and opportunities to apply for waivers to cooperation, refer them to communitybased services, and enforce support safely.

Rates of Domestic Violence in Poverty Households

Many studies conclude that public assistance and low-income populations experience relatively high
rates of domestic violence, with estimates often ranging from 40 to 80 percent (Bassuk, et al., 1996;
Raphael, 1996). For example:

#

According to a 1996 Bureau of Justice Statistics report, women living in households with
annual incomes below $10,000 are four times more likely than women in more affluent
households to be violently attacked, usually by intimates (Craven, 1996).
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#

A recent study of 216 women in low-income housing and 220 homeless women in Worcester,
Massachusetts, revealed that 63 percent reported serious physical assaults by intimate male
partners (Bassuk, et al., 1996).

#

Interviews with a representative sample of 734 Massachusetts women who received public
assistance between January and June 1996 revealed that 20 percent had been abused by a
current or former husband or boyfriend in the past year and 66 percent had been abused by a
current or former boyfriend or husband at least sometime during their life (Allard, et al., 1997).

#

In a representative sample of Washington State’s AFDC population, 60 percent reported that
they had been physically or sexually abused as adults, although the study did not differentiate
between current or past abuse (Roper and Weeks, 1993).

#

A 1995 study of domestic violence among welfare-to-work program participants in Passaic
County, New Jersey, found an incidence of 57 percent with 14 percent reporting physical abuse
within the previous 12 months (Curcio, 1997).

#

Finally, 58 percent of women who entered a Chicago welfare-to-work program over a one-year
period reported ongoing domestic violence (Raphael, 1995).

There is also evidence that many victims on public assistance are abused by the fathers of their
children — the same men who may be subject to child support enforcement actions (Pearson, et al.,
1999). Child support actions are perceived to have the potential to renew violence because they can
notify the abuser of the victim’s location, precipitate physical contact between the abuser and the
victim in the courtroom, and/or stimulate desires for custody and visitation that could lead to regular
and dangerous contact (Notar and Turetsky, 1999). At least one study also indicates that abusers and
their victims argue about child support and visitation more than their non-abused counterparts. This
Massachusetts study found that many women on public assistance who had been abused in the last
year had also argued with a man about child support (38%), custody (24%), or visitation (36%)
during the same time span. Among the non-abused women on AFDC, the incidence of arguments
over child support (17%) or custody/visitation (9%) was much less (Allard, et al., 1997).
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Waiver to Child Support Cooperation Requirements

Despite high rates of domestic violence, only a tiny fraction of public assistance applicants have
historically applied for waivers to child support cooperation requirements for reasons of domestic
violence. When a good cause waiver is granted, the child support (IV-D) agency does not try to
locate or collect support from the non-custodial parent, a measure that potentially limits contact
between an abuser and his family but also precludes the family from receiving a financial
contribution from him. Federal statistics show that in 1995, only 8,387 custodial parents of the 4.9
million who applied for public assistance claimed good cause for refusing to cooperate in
establishing paternity and child support and 5,462 good cause awards were made (U.S. General
Accounting Office, January 1999). As a percentage of all TANF applicants, this is a request rate of
0.17 and an award rate of 0.115 percent.

In attempts to explain the discrepancy between the high incidence of domestic violence among
TANF applicants/recipients and the low rate of requests for good cause, researchers offer a number
of reasons why clients do not disclose violence or request waivers, including fear and isolation
(Brandwein, 1999), fear of having their children taken from them (Cooley, et al., 1997), and/or a
lack of documentation to support their claim (Pearson and Griswold, 1997). Other researchers claim
that public assistance applicants are not always informed of the option of applying for a good cause
waiver, or the information is lost in the flood of papers that accompanies the intake process (Roberts
and Finkel, 1994; Pollack, 1996). Some studies show that economic considerations frequently
override the fear of additional abuse and that many victims do not seek waivers from cooperating
because they need and want child support (Pearson, et al., 1999). Finally, some victims of domestic
violence decline to formally apply for a waiver, and instead enter into the realm of “noncooperation”
by claiming not to know the father’s name or location (Radice, 1997; Roberts, 1999).

Many welfare and child support agency administrators have contended that domestic violence is not
a common reason for noncooperation. In their experience, noncooperation more commonly reflects
a mother’s reluctance to jeopardize her positive relationship with the father and the informal support
he provides (Wattenberg, et al., 1991; Pearson and Thoennes, 1996; Edin, 1995; Ellwood and
Legler, 1993). More to the point, child support administrators may fear that the routine award of
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waivers to victims might absolve abusive parents of their financial responsibilities, and even
encourage violence by otherwise non-abusive men who are eager to evade the child support system.

The only empirical study on the topic of domestic violence and child support policies is an
investigation conducted by the Center for Policy Research in public assistance agencies in three
Colorado counties during 1997. According to records maintained by intake workers at the public
assistance agency, 40 percent of the women who applied for public assistance disclosed current or
past abuse in response to direct questioning. When apprised of the option of obtaining a waiver to
the child support requirements, only 3 percent of applicants and 7 percent of victims expressed an
interest in applying. Most said they wanted child support and that its pursuit would pose no danger.
Some victims with more recent and serious abuse, however, did want a good cause waiver, and
many of these individuals were thwarted in their efforts to obtain it. Ultimately, only one-third of
the victims who expressed an interest in applying for a waiver received one. Two-thirds were denied
because they lacked sufficient documentation to corroborate their claims of potential harm (Pearson,
Thoennes, and Griswold, 1999).

The Colorado research provided some useful insights into how to pursue both safety and selfsufficiency. Agencies were encouraged to identify domestic violence problems among applicants
for public assistance; train public assistance and child support workers about the problem of
domestic violence; refer clients to specially trained staff able to discuss child support and safety,
issues and to assist with good cause applications; accept individual and/or witness statements if
official documents are unavailable to corroborate claims of domestic violence; and collaborate with
local domestic violence professionals for staff training, client referral and assistance with
documentation (Pearson and Griswold, 1997; Pearson, Thoennes, and Griswold, 1999).

The Colorado research, however, failed to address a number of important questions about how
agencies might simultaneously address the financial and economic needs of clients. For example,
there is little consensus on how agencies should go about identifying victims in their caseload. While
most researchers who study domestic violence favor the use of explicit, behavioral questions, many
advocates favor a process that has been termed “Universal Notification.” Under this procedure,
workers explain the benefits of self-disclosure to victims but leave it up to the woman to decide
whether, and when, to discuss domestic violence. As Raphael and Tolman put it:
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This “Universal Notification,” when coupled with other information about
domestic violence along with referrals to community-based providers, is a
process which provides a higher comfort level for battered women and better
preserves their need for information and choices. It is likely that many women
will self-disclose their battering in community-based settings where personnel
there are adequately trained. For this reason, as part of their approach to
addressing the issue of domestic violence, welfare departments should make
certain that domestic violence experts provide training to all community-based
social service, welfare-to-work and job training and placement providers about
the complex needs of battered women currently on welfare, and should also
make certain that they are well informed about welfare policy and procedures for
them (Raphael and Tolman, 1997:#24-25).
Another unresolved debate has to do with the best method of serving victims of domestic violence
at public assistance agencies and how to link them with community-based service providers. In
Colorado, workers were instructed to distribute cards to women who reported battering with listings
of agencies that provide assistance with safety planning, housing, and counseling. It was up to the
victim to make appointments with community-based service providers. In Chicago, communitybased service providers were based at a walk-in center near the public assistance office, and welfare
workers were asked to refer clients disclosing violence directly to the center for assistance. Public
assistance offices in New York state designate certain staff members as domestic violence
specialists. No research has addressed the pros and cons of these different methods of linking
victims to service providers.

Empirical information is also lacking on the number of victims of domestic violence who are
interested in waivers of various types and the rates of application and award they experience. If it
were available, states would be able to understand why and when and waivers are requested;
obstacles to requesting and/or granting them; and how agency procedures affect disclosure of
violence, requests for waivers, and their issuance.

This report documents how one state sought to address these questions. In the remainder of this
chapter, we summarize the climate in which the Welfare Reform and Domestic Violence Project was
conducted. In particular, we focus on the status of welfare reform, child support, and public policy
concerning domestic violence in Massachusetts when the project was initiated.
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Public Assistance in Massachusetts
Massachusetts provides cash support to low income families through the Transitional Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (TAFDC) program. Administered by the Department of
Transitional Assistance (DTA), TAFDC pays $540 a month, on average, to eligible families,
compared with a U.S. average family welfare payment of $381. TAFDC has a work requirement and
a time limit on benefit receipt consisting of no more than 24 out of 60 months, unless exempt. In
addition, the Commonwealth provides health and employment-related income supports, such as
MassHealth coverage (which covers all children up to age 18 in families with incomes below 133
percent of poverty), child care, and transportation subsidies. Families may also be able to access
food stamps and rent subsidies (Kirby, et al., 1998).
Although Massachusetts’ regulations on time limits and its definition of “work” are more stringent
than the federal welfare reform legislation of 1996, it is more generous than federal law in its
exemption provisions. Only able-bodied families in which the youngest child is school age face the
work requirement — about 7 percent of the TAFDC caseload in June 2000. Families in which the
youngest child is between ages two and six are exempt from the work requirement but not the time
limits. Table 1-1 shows the approximate size of the welfare caseload in Massachusetts during the
three phases of the Welfare Reform and Domestic Violence project and the percentages with
exemptions to the work and time limit requirements (DTA, 2000).

Table 1-1
Percent of Massachusetts TAFDC Caseload Exempt from
Time Limit and Work Requirements During the Project w
Phase I
August-October 1998

Phase II
March-August 1999

Phase III
February-June 2000

Percent of Total Caseload
Exempt from Time Limits

53.4%

67.6%

73.4%

Percent of Total Caseload
Exempt from Work
Requirements

83.6%

91.0%

92.2%

Total Caseload

61,310

49,137

43,539

w

Caseload data for Phases I, II, & III compiled in October 1998, 1999, and 2000, respectively.
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Massachusetts has a family benefit cap that bars certain benefits for children conceived while the
mother is on welfare, and a school attendance requirement whereby teens under 18 must live at
home with a parent, relative, or adult guardian, and meet a schooling requirement if they have not
graduated from high school or earned a GED.
Those subject to the work requirements have 60 days after applying for welfare to find a paid job
or unpaid community service position that provides at least 20 hours a week of employment.
Recipients can meet the 60-day requirement by working at a paid job, doing volunteer work at an
approved site through the Community Service Program, working full-time at a subsidized job
through the Full Employment Program, or participating in Supported Work. Recipients not working
in a subsidized or unsubsidized job within 60 days are assigned a Community Service Program
position (Kirby, et al., 1998).
Massachusetts’ recent strong economy and its welfare reform program are credited with causing
welfare caseloads to drop dramatically. In February 1995, when state welfare reform legislation was
enacted, there were 102,993 cases receiving AFDC. In October 2000, nearly six years later, there
were 43,539 receiving TAFDC, a 57.7 percent drop (Massachusetts DTA Today). With the objective
of describing the post-welfare experiences of households that left TAFDC, The DTA conducted
interviews with 341 clients who left TAFDC during the first half of 1997. The clients were
interviewed three months after leaving welfare, and then again at three month intervals for a year.
Like national studies of welfare leavers (Loprest, 1999), the interviews reveal impressive levels of
employment (75 percent had a working household member earning an average of $305 per week
three months after leaving), but also financial hardship with most employed in jobs that fail to pay
sick leave, offer health insurance or vacation days, and a small number reporting problems getting
enough food. As DTA researchers put it:

Overall, respondents’ households were leaving TAFDC by combining
employment, Mass Health coverage and child-care subsidies. The fact that so
many respondents reported that their financial and general well being remained
the same or improved after leaving TAFDC was encouraging. At the same time,
the fact that some households reported experiencing food insecurity is a concern
(Massachusetts Department of Transitional Assistance, 1999).
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Child Support in Massachusetts

Massachusetts has a centralized and highly automated child support system. The Child Support
Enforcement Division of the state of Massachusetts utilizes new-hire reporting, automated wage
assignment and bank levies, revocation or denial of occupational, professional and driver’s licenses
for non-payment, and a successful in-hospital paternity establishment program — all of which
served as models for federal welfare reform legislation. As a result of the many initiatives the DOR
has adopted, state collections between 1991 and 1996 increased by 45 percent and the money
collected on behalf of families increased by 65 percent over the same period (Kirby, et al., 1998).
Paternity acknowledgment has also increased dramatically, with approximately 60 percent of
unmarried parents voluntarily acknowledging in hospital settings, 10 percent acknowledging in city
and town clerks’ offices after their child’s birth, and 10,000 established in court. The DTA provides
families on public assistance with the first $50 of support collected on their behalf each month, with
the balance going to reimburse the state for welfare benefits paid.
Since the implementation of welfare reform, the DOR has pursued collaborations with communitybased organizations to improve employment opportunities and parenting opportunities for lowincome, non-custodial parents. To further these efforts, the DOR is engaged in numerous federal and
foundation initiatives dealing with workforce development, access and visitation, fatherhood
programs, and interventions to address the needs of incarcerated parents.

Domestic Violence in Massachusetts

Massachusetts has a long history of advocacy concerning domestic violence and sensitivity to the
issue in its public agencies. In 1992, then-Governor William F. Weld established a Governor’s
Commission on Domestic Violence. Comprised of administrators of public agencies and experts on
battered women in the community, the group met regularly to examine the issue and to craft a
variety of creative and comprehensive responses. Major reports released by the Commission include
“The Children of Domestic Violence” (1996), addressing the needs of children who witness
domestic abuse, and “Safely Toward-Self Sufficiency: Battered Women’s Path Through Welfare
Reform” (1997), addressing the needs of victims in the TAFDC caseload.
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One early recommendation of the Governor’s Commission was to create integrated community
networks to serve children whose mothers have been battered, and in 1993, the Massachusetts
Department of Social Services (DSS) organized a special Domestic Violence Unit (DVU) as part
of its child protective services. Its inception can be traced to 1987, when a federal grant program
required DSS to engage in “joint planning” with battered women’s advocates and DSS staff began
formal meetings with domestic violence programs (National Council of Juvenile and Family Court
Judges, 1998).
The DSS Domestic Violence Unit works with battered mothers to develop safety plans for the
mothers and their children. The DVU also consults with caseworkers about abuse and neglect cases
where domestic violence is a factor. By adopting a comprehensive and collaborative approach,
Massachusetts tries to avoid penalizing battered mothers in the child welfare system for the actions
of their abusers. Specialized personnel in the DVU assess the domestic violence with the goal of
minimizing the child’s exposure to violence. They attempt to address the emotional and safety issues
of both mother and child, and avoid the removal of children from non-abusive, battered mothers.
A recent publication on the problem of charging battered mothers with “failure to protect” cites the
DVU as a “national model for collaboration” (Failure to Protect Working Group, 2000).
As Massachusetts was proceeding with state welfare reform, the AFDC Working Group of the
Governor’s Commission on Domestic Violence set out to document the relationships between
domestic violence and TAFDC. The goal of the undertaking was to examine and document the
impact of domestic violence on recipients of public assistance and make policy recommendations
for implementation of welfare reform. The Commission retained the McCormack Institute at the
University of Massachusetts Boston in 1995 to undertake a survey (“The Massachusetts Mothers
Survey”) of a representative sample of TAFDC recipients. Interviews with 734 women between
January and June 1996 revealed the prevalence of domestic violence in the TAFDC caseload; the
relationship between reports of abuse and disagreements with former husbands or boyfriends about
child support, visitation, and custody; and the importance of taking domestic violence into account
when designing and administering programs for low-income women and their families. The results
of the survey are contained in a report entitled, “In Harm’s Way? Domestic Violence, AFDC
Receipt, and Welfare Reform in Massachusetts” (Allard, et al., 1997). Simultaneously, the
Governor’s Commission (1997) released a companion policy report entitled, “Safely Toward SelfSufficiency: Battered Women’s Path Through Welfare Reform.”
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Massachusetts implemented welfare reform in November 1995 (Chapter 5 of the Massachusetts Acts
of 1995), and adopted most of the provisions that were subsequently included in the Federal welfare
reform legislation enacted on August 22, 1996 (The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity
Reconciliation Act of 1996 (PRWORA), P.L 104-193). In September 1996, Massachusetts adopted
the Family Violence Option, which gave states the option to use welfare block grant funds to screen
and identify domestic violence victims, make referrals to counseling and other support services, and
waive certain requirements like time limits, residency requirements, child support cooperation, and
family cap provisions for reasons of domestic violence.
In September 1997, the DTA adopted regulations concerning waivers from the work requirement,
the time limit and the family cap if necessitated by family violence. The procedures called for
applicants and recipients to be given a pamphlet describing the signs of domestic violence and
informing them of services available to victims, informing applicants and recipients that waivers
may be requested, and explaining the good cause regulations. Workers were also instructed to assist
applicants and recipients with the good cause process (State Letter 1134, September 1997).
The DTA applied for and received a federal grant to conduct cross-agency training on domestic
violence for DTA and DOR workers along with advocates for battered women. The training
initiative awarded in September 1997 was responsive to another recommendation of the Governor’s
Commission, which called for domestic violence training and screening for a number of state
agencies, including the DTA. The program that was developed and conducted involved cross-agency
training of staff from the DTA, the Department of Revenue’s Child Support Enforcement Division,
and the battered women’s service provider community. It exposed DOR and DTA workers across
the entire state to the issue of domestic violence while communicating the rules of welfare reform
and child support to domestic violence advocates. Trainers utilized a revised version of a model
curriculum on domestic violence developed by the Massachusetts Committee on Criminal Justice
in conjunction with the Massachusetts Victim and Witness Assistance Board developed in 1996
under a grant from the United States Bureau of Justice Administration. The 32 community-based
domestic violence service programs that comprise the Massachusetts Coalition of Battered Women
Service Groups (now Jane Doe, Inc.) participated in the cross-training. Training was conducted in
February through October 1998. It involved 2,300 DTA and DOR workers and 75 domestic violence
service providers.
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Simultaneously, in June 1997, the DOR applied for and, in September 1997, was awarded a
demonstration/evaluation grant by the Federal Office of Child Support Enforcement to examine the
relationship between child support requirements and the incidence of domestic violence among
public assistance applicants and recipients.1 Called the Domestic Violence and Welfare Reform
grant, the project involved a collaboration between the DOR and the DTA, with the goal of
examining alternative ways of identifying domestic violence among applicants and recipients. It also
involved the introduction of domestic violence specialists in the DTA. This was one of the key
recommendations of the Governor’s Commission on Domestic Violence, which, in its 1997 report,
“Safely Toward Self-Sufficiency,” had recommended the creation of a unit within the DTA that
would be responsible for the screening and assessment task specified in the Family Violence Option.

The OCSE funded demonstration project described in this report was clearly an outgrowth of years
of research, advocacy, and policy on domestic violence. The following chapter describes how the
project was implemented in Massachusetts and the methods used to evaluate its outcomes.

1

See Stieglitz and Johnson (May 2001) for a qualitative assessment of how the Domestic
Violence & Welfare Reform grant and TANF and child support agencies in three other states are
attempting to coordinate their actions in order to better serve victims of domestic violence in the
child support system.
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Chapter Two

Project and Research Overview:
The Interventions and Evaluation Methods

The Massachusetts Domestic Violence and Welfare Reform project involved a collaboration
between the State public assistance agency, the Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA), and
the State child support agency, the Department of Revenue (DOR). The project was intended to:

#

Introduce and evaluate three different methods of identifying domestic violence in public
assistance agencies.

#

Determine how to serve victims of domestic violence, connect them with community-based
services, and assist them with relevant applications for waivers.

#

Assess the level of victim interest in waivers to the child support and public assistance
requirements, and their experiences in making waiver applications.

The Interventions

#

Assessing Ways of Identifying Victims of Domestic Violence at Public Assistance Agencies

Most researchers who study domestic violence favor the use of direct questions about behaviors.
Indeed, the most widely used assessment tools, such as the Conflict Tactics Scale (Straus, et al.,
1980), ask explicit questions about progressively more severe forms of violent behavior. Some
researchers and advocates who have worked with welfare populations, however, question the use
of direct questioning about domestic violence in welfare departments. They express doubts that
welfare clients will be willing to share the details of an intimate relationship with a welfare
department caseworker. Direct questions may also feel intrusive to the battered woman seeking
welfare. Clients may worry about confidentiality in these situations and fear that caseworkers will
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mistreat the information about domestic violence that is disclosed to them (Raphael and Tolman,
1997), or make reports to the child protection agencies that may result in abuse and neglect
proceedings based upon the children’s exposure to domestic violence (The ‘Failure to Protect’
Working Group, 2000).

Instead of screening, some domestic violence advocates suggest a process that has been termed
“Universal Notification.” Under this procedure, workers explain the benefits of self-disclosure to
victims but leave it up to the woman to provide the information on her own time schedule.
Advocates contend that such notification should be “universal, consistently and clearly articulated,
repeated, and make use of both oral and written communication strategies . . . and be provided prior
to any questions of applicants and recipients about paternity or child support” (National Resource
Center on Domestic Violence, 1997).

In order to generate information on the pros and cons of Universal Notification versus direct
questioning, the Massachusetts project introduced different methods of identifying victims of
domestic violence in a controlled fashion over a period of time.

—

During Phase I (Universal Notification), DTA workers were instructed to distribute a brochure
to all public assistance applicants and recipients about domestic violence and good cause
waiver options.

—

During Phase II of the project (Universal Notification and Specialists), workers continued to
distribute the brochure about domestic violence to all clients. In addition, they and their clients
had access to an on-site domestic violence specialist with knowledge of local domestic violence
community resources and the good cause/waiver process.

—

During Phase III of the project (Universal Notification with Direct Questioning and
Specialists), in addition to distributing the domestic violence brochure, DTA workers were
instructed to ask all clients a direct and explicit question about their exposure to domestic
violence. As in Phase II, all clients and workers had access to an on-site domestic violence
specialist who was equipped to help clients with community referrals and the process of
applying for good cause waivers to the cooperation requirements and waivers of the work
requirements and time limits.
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#

Serving Victims of Domestic Violence

Another goal of the project was to determine how to serve victims of domestic violence identified
at public assistance agencies. Serving victims was defined as developing in-house mechanisms to
be sure victims are told about their rights and options and know how to pursue them, and identifying
ways to link victims with community-based providers.

Massachusetts addressed these needs by hiring experienced domestic violence specialists. During
Phases II and III of the project (described above), four specialists were stationed in the DTA offices
participating in the demonstration project. They were instructed to provide individualized assistance
to applicants and recipients who had experienced domestic violence. Caseworkers were encouraged
both to use the specialists as a resource to help them more effectively serve their clients and as a
resource for their clients with an abuse history who needed help discussing safety issues or
completing waiver applications.

Each specialist was given a private or semi-private office, a phone, and a computer, and was
available four days per week to meet with clients and caseworkers. On Fridays, the specialists met
with one another and with supervisory staff from the DOR and the DTA. Subjects discussed at these
weekly meetings included: integration into the local DTA offices; confidentiality issues in record
keeping and sharing of client information; procedural questions on completing waiver requests and
informing clients of committee decisions regarding waiver requests; methods of raising client
awareness about the availability of the specialists; and fine-tuning data collection instruments to be
used by the specialists to record their interactions with clients and staff and the actions taken on their
behalf.

The specialist concept was modeled on the nationally recognized Domestic Violence Unit at the
Massachusetts Department of Social Services, where a staff of 11 domestic violence specialists and
two coordinators serve clients and staff at 26 child protective services agency sites and help to
integrate on-site and community-based services to abused and neglected children with services to
their mothers who are victims of domestic violence. The approach was also responsive to a core
recommendation of a report released by the Governor’s Commission on Domestic Violence in 1997,
“Safely Toward Self-Sufficiency: Battered Women’s Path Through Welfare Reform,” which
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concluded that domestic violence specialists based at DTA offices would be the best way to address
the problem of high levels of domestic violence among public assistance recipients.

The domestic violence specialists were retained following an extensive search process. Applicants
were required to have a college degree and a minimum of three year’s experience providing services
to domestic violence victims or low-income families in an advocacy program, community-based
organization, or court-based program. They were also required to have a minimum of two year’s
experience with counseling and assessing the needs of domestic violence victims. Not surprisingly,
all four of the specialists had solid experience working with domestic violence victims in a variety
of settings that ranged from battered women’s programs to hospitals and court. One specialist was
fluent in Spanish. Although she was based at a single DTA office, she frequently served Spanishspeaking clients in the other target offices.

Following their employment in February 1999, the four embarked on a training program conducted
by senior staff at the DOR and the DTA that focused on three areas: (1) child support enforcement
procedures and current welfare law, particularly as they relate to good cause and the work and time
limits, family cap, and teen/school requirements; (2) ways of providing support for caseworkers and
clients including assistance with waiver requests, safety planning, and serving as a resource for
community groups; and (3) how to become integrated into the local DTA offices, including the
mechanics of client referral to the specialists, ongoing administrative and peer supervision, and
research-related procedures and forms. The four specialists participated in weekly team meetings
that were conducted by DTA staff and were supervised by the administrator of the DTA’s Domestic
Violence Unit, which was created approximately four months after the project specialists had been
hired. The administrator of the DTA’s Domestic Violence Unit had previously directed a similar unit
for the Massachusetts Department of Social Services.

#

Determining Level of Interest in Waivers to TANF and Child Support Cooperation Requirements

In addition to identifying and offering services to DTA clients who have experienced domestic
violence, the project also sought to document the level of client interest in good cause and other
waivers. Throughout the project, DTA caseworkers were required to keep records indicating that
clients were informed about requirements, the process to apply for waivers, and the number of
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clients who expressed an interest in various types of waivers. Interviews with clients (described in
greater detail below) were also used to assess client interest in waivers. Finally, client files were
reviewed to determine how many of those expressing an interest actually made applications and the
outcome of the application.

#

Research Settings

The demonstration project took place in selected DTA offices in the Boston area that serve a large
and diverse clientele: Newmarket Square, Bowdoin Park, Davis Square, and Grove Hall.2 Just prior
to the initiation of Phase III, the lease on the building housing the Bowdoin Park office was
terminated. As a result, Bowdoin Park was merged with the newly enlarged Grove Hall office to
form what became known as the Dorchester office. Thus, during Phase III information was collected
at three DTA offices: Newmarket Square, Davis Square, and Dorchester. To simplify the
presentation of information, data from Bowdoin Park and Grove Hall are typically combined and
presented as data from the Dorchester office.

A profile of the clients seen at each site, drawn from records maintained by workers during the
study, shows that the sites are quite similar in the types of clients served. There are some differences
in race and ethnicity by office, with Dorchester seeing more African-American women than the
other sites, and Davis Square serving more white clients. At all of the sites, clients tend to have less
than a high school education. Approximately one-third have a high school degree or GED, and about
15 percent have at least some college training. Partly because of the Bowdoin Park and Gove Hall
merger, case loads were highest at the Dorchester Office, which served approximately one-half of
the clients seen during the study period. About one-third of the clients were seen at Newmarket. The
remaining 20 percent were served at Davis Square. Table 2-1 summarizes the demographic profile
of clients at each location.

2

The original project plan called for data collection at Roslindale rather than Grove Hall,
but Roslindale was dropped when it was simultaneously selected by the DTA to pilot a new
client database system.
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Table 2-1w
Profile of the Participating Sites

TAFDC Status

Dorchester

New Market

Davis
Square

Total

New applicant

19%

14%

15%

17%

Re-applicant

36%

16%

25%

27%

Transition review

45%

70%

59%

57%

Female

96%

95%

96%

96%

Male

4%

5%

4%

4%

African-American

60%

44%

25%

47%

Latino

23%

32%

23%

26%

White

6%

16%

44%

17%

Asian American

7%

4%

3%

5%

Native American

1%

1%

1%

1%

Other

4%

3%

5%

4%

English

81%

80%

85%

81%

Spanish

10%

15%

10%

12%

Vietnamese

6%

1%

1%

3%

Other

3%

4%

5%

4%

Less than high school

47%

43%

39%

44%

High school

34%

33%

36%

34%

GED

6%

8%

8%

7%

Some college

11%

14%

15%

13%

College graduate

1%

3%

3%

2%

Percent under 21

34%

20%

30%

28%

Number

3,346

2,757

1,524

7,627

Client Gender

Race/Ethnicity

Language Used in Interview

Educational Level

Age

w

In this and all other tables, figures may add to 99 or 101 due to rounding.
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Evaluation Methodology
Information for the evaluation of the various interventions was gathered from six primary sources.

#

Records of Client Contacts

During the project, public assistance workers at the participating DTA offices kept a daily log sheet
of all clients seen. This form noted whether the client was given a brochure about domestic violence
(Phase I), whether the worker asked directly about domestic violence (Phase III), whether the client
was told of the availability of domestic violence specialists (Phases II and III), whether the client
disclosed domestic violence (Phases I, II, and III), and whether the client expressed an interest in
seeing the specialist (Phases II and III) or an interest in applying for good cause and/or a waiver to
a work or time limit requirement (Phases I, II, and III).

The Records of Client Contact were designed by the CPR with the input of DTA administrative staff
and DOR project personnel. The forms were piloted at the participating DTA offices and further
refinements were made. Particular attention was paid to the wording of the direct question on
domestic violence utilized during Phase III and the phrasing ultimately chosen reflected input from
40 caseworkers. The question on domestic violence was as follows:

I know we’re here to talk about welfare rules and regulations, but your safety is also very
important to us. Are you now or have you ever been in a relationship where you or your
children were physically hurt, threatened, or made to feel afraid?

All data collection forms and procedures were reviewed by the DTA legal department and union
representatives and the site directors for the participating DTA offices. Throughout the data
collection process, an on-site research supervisor visited each DTA office on a weekly basis to
collect forms and answer staff questions. Prior to the initiation of each project phase, the on-site
research supervisor met with supervisors and staff from each site to review the goals for the phase
and to train staff on the use of the instruments.
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Records of Client Contacts were returned to the Center for Policy Research for entry and analysis.
Clients who were seen more than once by caseworkers during each phase of the project were
flagged. While their first visit was recorded, their subsequent visit(s) were not counted. Ultimately,
we analyzed client contact records for 7,419 individuals seen by DTA workers.

#

Exit Interviews

Throughout the course of the project, independent researchers conducted face-to-face interviews
with clients following a meeting with the client’s public assistance worker. The independent
interviewers were hired and trained by the on-site research supervisor. They were capable of
conducting the anonymous, 15-minute, in-person interview in both Spanish and English.

Although all 641 interviews were conducted after the client saw her DTA worker, clients were
approached about the possibility of doing an interview in several different ways: while waiting for
an appointment with a worker, through the workers during their meetings, and directly by
interviewers following the appointments with workers. In addition, interviewers circulated fliers
advertising the interview at DTA offices, reminded caseworkers about the interview opportunity,
and urged them to mention it to their clients during their meetings. Clients who agreed to be
interviewed after meeting with their workers were given either a grocery store or McDonald’s gift
certificate for $10.

The resulting interviews represent a non-random sample of applicants and recipients of public
assistance seen by caseworkers at the participating offices. Although there is no obvious bias in the
method of selection used to generate interview subjects, they are a self-selected sample of clients
who responded to the opportunity to participate in the interview effort and earn an incentive.

The questionnaire administered to clients changed over time to match changes in the project
interventions. However, there was a consistent core of information that was included in all versions
of the survey. The common information included client recollections of:
—

worker explanations of the child support and other DTA welfare requirements;
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—

the options regarding good cause for victims of domestic violence;

—

the options regarding waivers to the work and time limit requirements for victims;

—

discussions with caseworkers about domestic violence;

—

reactions to discussing domestic violence with DTA caseworkers;

—

whether the client had experienced domestic violence;

—

among victims, the recency and severity of the abuse;

—

among victims, interest in applying for a good cause waiver to the child support requirement;

—

among victims, reasons for not wanting to apply for good cause and interest in receiving child
support;

—

among victims, interest in applying for other waivers; and

—

client age, education, and ethnicity.

As the project progressed, clients were asked a series of questions about their child support situation,
their interest in having the other parent pay child support, their assessment of the performance of
the child support agency, and their understanding of the child support process, including required
court hearings and enforcement techniques. Interviewers also asked clients about their
understandings of the availability of on-site domestic violence specialists and their interest in
meeting with them. In particular, the interview elicited client recollections regarding:

—

worker mention of the availability of specialists for one-on-one consultations;

—

client reactions to a worker on staff to talk about domestic violence;

—

client interest or lack of interest in seeing a domestic violence specialist at the DTA;

—

among those interested in seeing specialists, desired forms of help;

—

among those who saw a specialist, ratings of their helpfulness; and

—

client problems other than domestic violence that might affect their ability to meet requirements
for welfare and child support.
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In Phase III, the exit interview was modified again to incorporate client feedback about the direct
question on domestic violence that caseworkers had posed. Clients were asked whether the direct
question had made them feel “pressured” and was inappropriate, or whether it had inspired a sense
of “care” and was viewed as a sign that “DTA was offering help.”

#

Specialist Records

With input from the DTA and the DOR administrators and the domestic violence specialists
themselves, CPR designed data collection forms for specialists to use to record their contact with
clients, workers, and other individuals in the community. The forms record how many individuals
of each type the specialists see, the duration of their interactions, and the nature of assistance
requested and provided. For public assistance applicants and recipients, the form also elicits client
demographics, information on violent relationships, interest in waivers, domestic violence
experiences, and a record of actions taken by the specialist. Since many clients have repeat contact
with specialists, the number of subsequent contacts is also recorded. Finally, abbreviated data
collection forms were developed to capture specialist interactions with clients over the telephone
or in other brief formats. A total of 753 forms was returned to CPR for data entry and analysis.

#

Interviews with Clients Seen by Specialists

Clients who were seen by the domestic violence specialist were asked to sign a consent form
permitting researchers to contact them by telephone in order to conduct a follow-up interview. The
purpose of the follow-up telephone interview was to elicit client reactions to the domestic violence
specialist. A total of 29 clients was reached by telephone and asked about the type of help they
wanted and received from specialists, and their experiences applying for waivers and good cause.
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#

Interviews with Professionals

To gain input from DTA workers regarding their impressions of the demonstration, face-to-face
interviews were conducted with 40 caseworkers during July and August 1999. The interviews
afforded workers an opportunity to describe how and when the issue of domestic violence surfaced
during various types of meetings with clients, the conditions conducive to and/or inhibiting to client
disclosures of domestic violence, reactions to the domestic violence specialists, and needed forms
of training and support to deal with the problem of domestic violence.

In addition, the research included several focus groups with domestic violence specialists to get their
perspective on their job, client needs, relationships with caseworkers, and the challenges and
opportunities presented by attempting to serve clients within a public assistance agency setting.

# Reviews of DTA Files
In order to determine whether victims of domestic violence actually apply for good cause and
waivers to the work, time limit, school attendance, and family cap requirements, and their
experiences with such applications, DTA workers reviewed paper records for the 501 applicants and
clients who disclosed domestic violence to DTA workers during Phases I and II of the project. The
reviews were conducted by workers at the Assessment Unit of the DTA approximately 12 months
after the applicant/client had met with her DTA caseworker during Phases I and II and made a
domestic violence disclosure. In the manual review, the Assessment Worker noted whether the client
had ultimately filed a request for good cause and/or a waiver to a requirement to the welfare rules.
In addition to recording dates for such requests, Assessment Workers provided information on the
types of documentation that clients provided to substantiate their claims of violence. Finally, the
Assessment Workers recorded the disposition of such requests.

Figure 2-1 summarizes the project interventions, the data sources used to evaluate each intervention
and the final sample sizes.
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Chapter Three

Disclosures of Domestic Violence

The demonstration project in Massachusetts empirically tested disclosure rates under the Universal
Notification and direct questioning methods, and elicited the reactions and satisfaction of both
clients and workers to each approach. The specific approaches tested included:

#

Universal Notification: During Phase I of the demonstration project, DTA workers were
instructed to distribute a brochure to all public assistance applicants and recipients about
domestic violence and good cause options, and inform clients of the availability of waivers.
DTA workers could phone a state-level domestic violence specialist via a toll-free number if
a client needed additional assistance. Workers did not specifically ask clients about their
experiences with domestic violence. If the client volunteered information about abuse, the
worker recorded this on the Record of Client Contact form.

#

Universal Notification and Specialists: During Phase II of the project, workers continued to
distribute the brochure about domestic violence, good cause, and other waivers to all clients.
As in Phase I, clients were not asked specifically about their own experiences with abuse.
Unlike Phase I, clients were told that the agency had an on-site domestic violence specialist
with knowledge of local domestic violence community resources and good cause/waiver
processes and were invited to meet with this worker.

#

Universal Notification with Direct Questioning and Specialists: During Phase III of the project,
workers continued to distribute written materials about domestic violence, good cause, and
waivers. DTA workers were also instructed to ask all clients a direct and explicit question about
their exposure to domestic violence and to offer clients who disclosed violence an opportunity
to meet with an on-site domestic violence specialist.

Table 3-1 demonstrates that DTA workers saw similar clients during all three phases of the project.
This is important because it means that any observed differences in disclosure rates can probably
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be attributed to the approach used to elicit disclosure rather than to actual differences in rates of
victimization among clients seen at different phases.

Table 3-1
Background Characteristics of Sample by Phase Based on DTA Worker Records
Phase I
(2,584)

Phase II
(2,915)

Phase III
(1,920)

Dorchester
New Market
Davis Square

48%
36%
17%

40%
37%
23%

45%
35%
21%

TAFDC Status

New applicant
Re-applicant
Transition review

14%
20%
66%

19%
36%
45%

20%
33%
47%

Client Gender

Female
Male

96%
4%

96%
4%

96%
4%

Race/Ethnicity

African-American
Latino
White
Asian American
Native American
Other

46%
25%
16%
6%
0.3%
6%

47%
27%
18%
5%
1%
2%

49%
26%
18%
4%
0.2%
3%

English
Spanish
Vietnamese
Other

79%
12%
4%
5%

82%
12%
3%
3%

84%
11%
2%
3%

Less than high school
High school
GED
Some college
College graduate

42%
39%
6%
10%
3%

45%
33%
7%
13%
2%

44%
29%
9%
15%
2%

Yes
No

24%
76%

28%
72%

23%
77%

Average
Percent under 21
Percent over 31

32
15%
50%

31
17%
47%

30
25%
42%

DTA Office

Language Used in Interview

Educational Level

Child Present During Interview
Age
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Client Notification and Questioning
Table 3-2 suggests that, over time, and perhaps with the added support of a domestic violence
specialist, DTA workers improved their implementation of agency policies about domestic violence.
During the first Phase, Universal Notification workers indicated on their Record of Client Contacts
that they distributed a brochure in about three-quarters of all cases. By Phase II, which called for
Universal Notification and provided a domestic violence specialist, the figure rose to 90 percent. By
Phase III, workers noted asking about domestic violence in nearly all cases (97%).

Table 3-2
DTA Worker Records of Notification by Phase

Percent reporting client received brochure
Percent reporting they asked client about domestic violence
w

Phase I
Universal
Notification
(2,584)

Phase II
Universal
Notification and
Specialists
(2,915)

73%

90%

w

w

Phase III
Direct Questioning
and Specialists
(1,920)
w

97%

Information was not collected during this Phase.

Interviews by independent researchers conducted with a non-random sample of clients following
their interviews with DTA workers reveal somewhat different patterns. (See Table 3-3.) Exit
interviews in Phase II3 (Universal Notification and Specialists) reveal that 51 percent of the clients
remembered receiving a brochure from their worker, although 90 percent of workers indicated they
distributed a brochure. During Phase III (Direct Questioning and Specialists), 62 percent of the
women participating in exit interviews said their worker asked explicitly about domestic violence,
although 97 percent of the workers recorded having such a discussion.
Victims of domestic violence, for whom the brochure and questions are more salient, may be more
likely to accurately recall whether or not they received brochures or were asked about violence. As
Table 3-3 shows, women who disclosed domestic violence during the exit interview did report

3

Clients who participated in exit interviews during Phase I were not asked whether they
received a brochure about domestic violence.
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higher levels of exposure to the topic by DTA workers, but they continued to report less exposure
than would be expected given the DTA workers’ Records of Client Contact. Although workers
reported asking a direct question about domestic violence 97 percent of the time, 19 percent of
women reporting abuse to the independent researcher did not recall any mention of abuse nor did
they remember receiving a brochure about the topic.
Table 3-3
Client Recollections of DTA Workers Raising the Domestic Violence Issue
Phase II
Universal Notification and
Specialists

Phase III
Direct Questioning and Specialists

All exit
interviews

Exit interviews with
women reporting abuse

All exit
interviews

Exit interviews with
women reporting abuse

Domestic violence mentioned by
workers and received brochure

38%

35%

49%

55%

Domestic violence mentioned by worker
but no brochure received

14%

20%

13%

10%

Received brochure but domestic
violence not mentioned by worker

13%

7%

13%

15%

Domestic violence neither mentioned by
worker nor given a brochure

34%

37%

25%

19%

Client Disclosures of Domestic Violence
Table 3-4 shows that clients were significantly more likely to disclose domestic violence in Phase
III of the project when they were asked an explicit question about the topic. In Phase I, in response
to Universal Notification, worker Records of Client Contact indicate that only 9 percent of clients
disclosed domestic violence. Even when the analysis is restricted to only those clients to whom DTA
workers reported giving a brochure, the disclosure rate is only 10 percent. In Phase II, when
domestic violence specialists were on staff and Universal Notification continued, worker Records
of Client Contact show only 11 percent disclosed domestic violence. In Phase III, in response to
direct questioning, the rate of disclosure increased to 17 percent.
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Table 3-4
DTA Worker Records of Domestic Violence Disclosures by Phase

Did client disclose domestic violence?

Phase I: Universal
Notification (2,584)

Phase II: Universal
Notification and
Specialists (2,915)

Phase III: Direct
Questioning and
Specialists (1,920)

Yes

9%

11%

17%

No

91%

89%

83%

There were no major differences in the characteristics of clients who disclosed domestic violence
across the three phases of the project. (See Table 3-5.) With direct questioning in Phase III, a
somewhat higher proportion of women with less than a high school education (16%) disclose
domestic violence. During Phases I and II, in response to Universal Notification procedures, only
10 percent of clients with low levels of education made such disclosures. When directly questioned,
both men and women are more apt to disclose domestic violence. Among the small number of men
in the study (approximately 100 clients in each Phase), the percentage of men disclosing rose to 8
percent. Among the more numerous women in the study, the percent of women disclosing rose to
17 percent. There is some evidence that Anglos disclose at somewhat higher rates in Phase III than
in Phase I and II. New, re-applying and longer-term clients disclose at comparable levels in response
to notification and direct questioning procedures. Finally, the presence of a minor-aged child during
the interview does not appear to deter victims from disclosing.

Table 3-5
Disclosure of Domestic Violence Among Clients with Different Characteristics by Phase
Percent Disclosing Domestic Violence
Phase I
(232)

Phase II
(320)

Phase III
(326)

Less than high school

10%

10%

16%

High school

9%

10%

15%

GED

10%

15%

20%

Some college

11%

14%

19%

College graduate

7%

21%

13%

Education
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Table 3-5
Disclosure of Domestic Violence Among Clients with Different Characteristics by Phase
Percent Disclosing Domestic Violence
Phase I
(232)

Phase II
(320)

Phase III
(326)

Female

10%

12%

17%

Male

4%

2%

8%

African-American

9%

10%

14%

Latino

10%

11%

16%

White

13%

16%

27%

Asian

5%

5%

6%

Other

8%

n/a

25%

New applicant

11%

14%

17%

Re-applicant

10%

13%

17%

Transition review

9%

10%

16%

Yes

19%

13%

21%

No

9%

11%

15%

Gender

Race/Ethnicity

TAFDC Status

Children present during the interview
(New applicants only)

Although disclosures are higher when DTA workers ask clients directly about domestic violence,
disclosure rates are still much lower than those reported in previous research on low-income and
public assistance clients in Massachusetts and other settings. In an effort to better understand why
some clients disclose and others do not, interviews by independent researchers were conducted with
applicants and recipients following their meetings with the DTA. Those who disclosed violence to
the interviewer were asked whether they shared this with the worker, and if not, why not. Despite
the non-random nature of the exit interview sample, the results are useful.
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This research confirms that clients are substantially more likely to disclose domestic violence to an
independent researcher than to a DTA worker. Table 3-6 shows that across the three phases of the
project only about half (56%) of the clients who disclosed domestic violence to the independent
researcher said they told a DTA worker about the abuse.
A key factor differentiating clients who disclosed to DTA workers from those who did not was
whether they recall being asked about it by the worker. Over three-quarters (77%) of all abused
clients who recalled being asked said they disclosed to a DTA worker. On the other hand, only 22
percent of abused clients who did not recall being asked voluntarily disclosed domestic violence
to a DTA worker. (See Table 3-6.)
In part, the exit interviews with clients suggest that women also decide about whether to disclose
the violence to the DTA worker based on their own assessment of current risk. Among those clients
reporting that the abusive party is currently capable of harming her or her children, 76 percent say
they disclosed to a DTA worker. Among women who say there is no current likelihood of harm,
only 45 percent disclosed.
The relationship between being asked and making disclosures continues to hold when we consider
only those clients who characterize their abuser as “someone who is currently capable of hurting you
or your children.” While 92 percent of women in serious abuse situations who were asked about
domestic violence disclosed to their DTA worker, less than half (44%) of clients in serious abuse
situations who were not asked made such disclosures. In other words, most clients at risk of serious
abuse who were not asked (56%) did not tell. (See Table 3-6.)
Table 3-6
Disclosures of Domestic Violence to DTA Workers by Various Groups
of Clients and Questioning Circumstances
Overall
Disclosure
Rate

Disclosed:
Worker Asked
About Domestic
Violence

Disclosed:
Worker Didn’t Ask
About Domestic
Violence

All clients (n=620)

22%

31%

7%

All victims of domestic violence (n=224)

56%

77%

22%

Victims who report abuser currently capable of harming them
(n=78)

76%

92%

44%
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It has been suggested that abused women may be reluctant to talk about their situation at a public
assistance agency because they worry about the possibility of being reported to the Department of
Social Services for child abuse and neglect. To determine if this is the case and whether it has a
chilling effect on client disclosures to workers, victims were asked the following question:
The worker probably told you that everything you said about family violence would be
confidential except that Social Services would be told if children are at risk. Did that
make you think twice about telling the worker about violence in your family?
Twenty-four percent of the victims said the possibility of a report to the child protective services
agency (CPS) did make them think twice about disclosing violence. Another 34 percent said the
potential for CPS involvement was not of concern, and the remaining 41 percent said they were
unsure whether this worker’s statement influenced their decision about disclosing.
Concerns about a CPS report did appear to have a chilling effect on disclosure rates. Women who
said a potential CPS report had no effect on their willingness to disclose violence were more likely
to make a disclosure than were those who were concerned or unsure about CPS involvement.
Among those reporting the worker’s statement had no effect, 85 percent told the worker of the
abuse. Among those who said they were unsure of the impact of the worker’s statement or felt the
statement made her less willing to talk to the worker, only 63 percent disclosed. Disclosure rates
rose substantially if the client was asked explicitly about domestic violence, even among those who
felt the worker’s statement may have had a chilling effect on her willingness to talk about the
violence. The rate of disclosure went from 43 percent if not asked directly to 84 percent if asked
directly. (See Table 3-7)
Another factor that seems to affect the rate of disclosure is the recency of the abuse. While 70
percent of those with abuse during the past year disclosed to a DTA worker, only 54 percent of those
with no abuse in the past two years disclosed.
Being asked by the worker improves the disclosure rate regardless of whether the abuse occurred
recently or in the more distant past. Thus, disclosure rates for victims who experienced abuse within
the past year went from 31 percent if the worker did not ask to 88 percent if the worker did ask.
Similarly, disclosure rates for those who last experienced a violent episode more than two years ago
went from 20 percent if the worker did not ask to 69 percent if the worker did ask. (See Table 3-7.)
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Table 3-7
Disclosure Rates Among Women Experiencing Violence by Concerns about Child Protective
Services Reporting and Time Elapsed Since Last Abusive Incident
Made Her Less Willing to Discuss the
Violence or Unsure of the Effect the
Warning had on her Willingness to
Discuss the Violence

Did Not Make Her
Less Willing to
Discuss the Violence
(n=53)

Overall disclosure rate

70%

85%

Disclosed with direct questioning
Disclosed without direct questioning

84%
43%

95%
40%

Time Since Last Violent Incident

12 Months or Less

13-23 Months

More than 24 Months

Overall disclosure rate

70%

70%

54%

Disclosed with direct questioning
Disclosed without direct questioning

88%
31%

80%
50%

69%
20%

Client Said Worker’s Statement
About a Possible CPS Report . . .

The gender of the DTA worker is a possible factor in disclosure rates and client comfort or
discomfort. An analysis of exit interviews, however, shows that there is no evidence that the gender
of the worker makes a difference. Statistically comparable proportions of victims disclosed to male
and female DTA workers (48% versus 57%). About half of clients disclosing to male and female
DTA workers reported feeling “very comfortable,” and identical proportions of both groups (84%
versus 82%) reported feeling believed by the worker.
A multi-variate analysis was conducted to determine which variables best predict victim disclosure
of violence. We used seven variables in the discriminant analysis to predict disclosure to DTA
workers by victims: whether the worker asked about violence; whether the client believed the
violent partner is currently capable of harming her or her children; how long it has been since the
violence last occurred; the client’s race; whether her children were present during the DTA
interview; the client’s education level; and whether the client was a new applicant, re-applicant, or
transitional. The results of this analysis underscore the importance of direct questioning.
Three of these seven variables are by far the best predictors of disclosure: whether the client was
asked about violence; whether the client believes the abusive partner to be currently capable of
harm; and the amount of time since the last violent episode. These three variables correctly predict
84 percent of those who disclose and 67 percent of those who do not. This is an overall correct
classification of 78 percent. (See Table 3-8.)
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Table 3-8
Results of a Discriminant Analysis of Variables Related to Client Disclosure to DTA Worker
Victim’s Actual Behavior
Victim’s Predicted Behavior

Disclosed to Worker
(n=97)

Did Not Disclose
(n=55)

Predicted to disclose violence to worker

84%

33%

Predicted not to disclose violence to worker

16%

67%

Variables with Highest Predictive Values:

Pooled within Group Correlations between Discriminating
Variables and Standardized Canonical Discriminant Functions

Worker asked about violence

.840

Partner is currently capable of violence

.417

Number of months since last violent episode

.189

Client Reactions to Various Methods of Screening for Domestic Violence
Domestic violence advocates who prefer Universal Notification to direct questioning about domestic
violence express concerns that clients will feel nervous about the possible repercussion of disclosing.
They worry that victims will find direct questioning invasive and will be generally uncomfortable
when the worker raises the issue. We explored client reactions to Universal Notification and direct
questioning in exit interviews. While not a random, and therefore necessarily representative sample,
their responses are instructive.
Clients who remember discussing domestic violence with their DTA worker were asked whether
they were comfortable talking with the worker about the violence and whether they were concerned
about being overheard. Table 3-9 suggests that most clients were comfortable and unconcerned
about privacy factors. However, about 20 percent of clients expressed some level of discomfort, and
25 percent expressed some measure of concern about others hearing confidential discussions.
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Table 3-9
Reactions of Clients to Discussing Domestic Violence with their DTA Worker
Phase I
Universal
Notification

Phase II
Universal
Notification and
Specialists

Phase III
Direct
Questioning
and Specialists

Total

Very comfortable talking with worker

68%

54%

62%

58%

Fairly comfortable talking with worker

13%

24%

29%

23%

Fairly or very uncomfortable talking with worker

19%

23%

9%

19%

Very concerned about others hearing

4%

11%

18%

12%

Fairly concerned about others hearing

26%

12%

12%

15%

Not very or not at all concerned

70%

77%

70%

73%

(70)

(198)

(92)

(360)

Percent of those clients who discussed domestic
violence with the worker who report feeling:

Number of clients

Rates of discomfort actually dropped somewhat during Phase III, suggesting that clients found direct
questioning more satisfactory than indirect approaches. Further evidence of client support for direct
questioning comes from their response to the question, “Do you think workers should ask everyone
about domestic violence or should the client decide if she wants to volunteer the information?”
Overall, 75 percent of interviewed clients approved of workers asking everyone, while 17 percent
felt that it should be left up the client to volunteer the information. The remaining 7 percent were
unsure. Client support for direct questioning was highest during Phase III (84%), suggesting perhaps
that their exposure to this approach enhanced support for it. (See Table 3-10.)
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Table 3-10
Clients Assessments of How Domestic Violence Should be Raised with their DTA Worker
Phase I
Universal
Notification

Phase II
Universal
Notification
and Specialists

Phase III
Direct
Questioning
and Specialists

Total

Favor workers asking everyone about domestic violence

71%

73%

84%

75%

Favor leaving it up to the client to volunteer information

22%

18%

10%

17%

Not sure

8%

8%

5%

7%

(119)

(372)

(147)

(638)

Percent of all clients who:

Number of clients

More important, the exit interviews suggest that although abused women are more uncomfortable
talking about domestic violence at welfare agencies than their non-abused counterparts (27% versus
12%) and more worried about being overheard ( 36% versus 19%), they are equally apt to approve
of workers asking everyone about domestic violence rather than leaving it up to the client to decide
(77% versus 73%). More to the point, the highest approval ratings for routine questioning by
workers came from abused clients who had been asked about domestic violence by their workers.
While 69 percent of abused women who hadn’t been exposed to direct questioning approved of this
approach, it was favored by 83 percent of abused women who had experienced direct questioning
on the topic by their DTA worker. (See Table 3-11.)
In addition to being more likely to disclose when asked directly by a DTA worker, abused women
appear to be more comfortable making disclosures in response to a direct question. (See Table 3-12.)
Eighty percent of victims asked directly about domestic violence said they were “very” or “fairly
comfortable” talking about it with their DTA worker, as compared with only 28 percent of victims
who disclosed without being asked by their worker. Regardless of whether they were asked directly
by DTA workers, victims who disclosed felt believed and that the decision to disclose was “up to
her.”
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Table 3-11
Reactions of Abused and Non-Abused Women to Discussing
Domestic Violence with Their DTA Workers
Abused Women
Level of Comfort Talking About Domestic Violence:
Very comfortable
Somewhat comfortable
Fairly uncomfortable
Very uncomfortable

Never Abused

w

47%
26%
15%
12%
(150)

66%
22%
6%
6%
(199)

16%
20%
14%
50%
(151)

8%
11%
6%
75%
(198)

77%
15%
8%
(231)

73%
20%
7%
(388)

w

Level of Concern About Being Overheard:
Very concerned
A little concerned
Not very concerned
Not concerned

Reactions to Direct Questioning:
Favors workers asking everyone about domestic violence
Favors leaving it up to the client to volunteer
Not sure

Abused Women
Questioned by
DTA Worker

Abused Women
Not Questioned
by DTA Worker

w

Reactions to Direct Questioning:
Favors workers asking everyone about domestic violence
Favors leaving it up to the client to volunteer
Not sure
w

83%
11%
7%
(138)

69%
21%
9%
(91)

Difference statistically significant at the .05 level or better

Victims who believed their abuser capable of inflicting harm were most likely to be uncomfortable
talking about their abuse situation with workers (38% said it was “very uncomfortable” versus 20%
in less serious abuse situations). Nevertheless, most of the victims who said their partner is still
capable of harming them felt the worker believed them and were glad that the DTA was offering to
help with their abuse situation (79%). Only 14 to18 percent felt “pressured to talk about personal
things” or that “it was none of DTA’s business.” (See Table 3-12.)
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Table 3-12
Reactions of Various Groups of Clients to Discussing Domestic Violence with their DTA Worker
All
Victims

All NonVictims

47%
26%
15%
12%
(150)

66%
22%
6%
6%
(199)

16%
20%
14%
50%
(151)

All
Clients
Asked
Directly

Victims
Asked
Directly

Victims
Not
Asked
Directly

Victims
Reporting
Abuser
Capable of
Hurting Her

Victims
Reporting
Abuser Not
Capable of
Hurting Her

58%
23%
10%
9%
(360)

52%
28%
11%
9%
(131)

17%
11%
39%
33%
(18)

46%
16%
0%
38%
(56)

48%
32%
20%
(94)

8%
11%
6%
75%
(198)

12%
15%
9%
64%
(360)

16%
19%
13%
52%
(130)

15%
30%
15%
40%
(20)

25%
19%
7%
49%
(57)

11%
21%
18%
50%
(94)

77%
15%
8%
(231)

73%
20%
7%
(388)

75%
17%
7%
(638)

83%
11%
7%
(138)

69%
21%
9%
(91)

77%
15%
8%
(149)

79%
13%
7%
(82)

Felt Pressured to Disclose

11%
(44)

2%
(45)

18%
(277)

18%
(68)

23%
(17)

18%
(44)

19%
(41)

Felt Worker Cared

62%
(45)

77%
(44)

70%
(88)

² Too few ÷

36%
(14)

74%
(31)

Glad DTA Offering Help

89%
(44)

93%
(42)

92%
(86)

² Too few ÷

79%
(14)

93%
(30)

Felt Believed by DTA
Worker

82%
(126)

N/A

83%
(126)

79%
(62)

86%
(64)

Felt It was None of DTA’s
Business

11%
(44)

4%
(45)

8%
(89)

14%
(14)

10%
(30)

Comfort Level
Very
Fairly
Fairly uncomfortable
Very uncomfortable
Concern About Being
Overheard
Very concerned
Little concerned
Not very concerned
Not concerned
Questioning Preference
Favors direct questioning
Let client volunteer
Not sure

85%
(103)

71%
(21)

² Too few ÷
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Reactions of DTA Workers to Direct Versus Indirect Questioning
The interviews with 40 DTA workers explored worker reactions to the issue of client disclosures,
reasons for non-disclosure and whether and how the agency should explore this issue with applicants
and recipients. Workers indicated that domestic violence can come up at any time or place in the
public assistance process. While some workers feel that it happens at intake when the screener
distributes the domestic violence brochure, others feel it happens later on, when time limits become
relevant or the issue is perceived to be salient. Workers say that disclosures often happen when a
client is in crisis (e.g., homelessness, recent separation, recent incident of abuse). Several workers
volunteered that they do not believe that clients disclose domestic violence to remain on public
assistance (TAFDC).
Workers noted that many clients do not disclose abuse because they do not view the DTA as an
appropriate forum for making domestic violence disclosures or discussing violence. Workers feel
that some clients view them as “paper-pushers,” benefit providers, and enforcers of the welfare
rules, and do not see domestic violence as their worker’s business. Fear and embarrassment also
come into play, as well as privacy concerns. Workers feel that conversations can be overheard in
their offices and that the DTA is too vulnerable to leaks that can spread around the community.
Finally, workers feel that many clients only disclose if the issue is salient at the moment. They do
not see the need to disclose past violence. On the other hand, they may be unwilling to disclose
ongoing abuse if the abuser is still in the home.
Contrary to reports by clients that they do not recall receiving materials about domestic violence,
most workers say they always distribute the domestic violence brochure to clients and appreciate
its educational value. They are not troubled by repeated distributions since “any time you bring it
to their attention it is helpful. You never know when you’ll get their attention.” Clients sometimes
refuse to take a brochure if there is no abuse problem or the abuser is still living in the home.
Workers feel the brochure is a good “lead-in” for a discussion of domestic violence without putting
the client on the spot and that it “lets clients know that we’re equipped to help them on the issue.”
In addition to the brochure, they suggest that DTA workers should distribute cards on domestic
violence (in multiple languages), that domestic violence materials be sent to clients at home along
with other DTA information, and that videos on domestic violence and waivers be shown in DTA
waiting rooms.
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Most interviewed workers say they are comfortable talking about domestic violence and favor direct,
well-crafted questions. They feel it is appropriate to discuss domestic violence with clients,
especially as it pertains to TAFDC benefits, requirements and exemptions. They favor asking “a
regular question” as a routine part of the interview. As one worker put it, “If asked directly, the
client is more likely to talk.”
Although they recognize the need to ask a “direct and specific question,” they do not like questions
that are too “graphic,” especially about forced sex. Workers feel more comfortable putting the
question in the “context of requirements, but saying that their safety is the first concern of the
department.”
The question should be comprehensive and acknowledge there are many aspects
to domestic violence, but not too “in your face” . . . and not too “graphic” about
forced sex.
The introduction of agency-based domestic violence specialists has improved the comfort level of
DTA workers with the domestic violence issue. Specialists help workers to feel “supported” and
more comfortable about raising the topic of domestic violence. They like knowing that someone
“has the time to address time-consuming issues,” do the needed follow-up, and that clients will be
“in good hands.” They appreciate the specialists’ ability to get clients into shelters, access “safe
resources,” and help with waivers. Workers acknowledge that they often want to be “empathic” and
take the time to talk to clients about their needs. Specialists can give “credence” to what workers
try to do because they are “always available and pick up things caseworkers don’t.” Indeed, the only
complaint about the specialists was their limited availability at the DTA office on the one day per
week they meet for supervision and training. Most workers feel it is important to have the domestic
violence specialist at the office on a full-time basis. They doubt that clients will come back at a later
date and believe that it is important for specialists to “catch the moment.”
Finally, the interviews show that workers have mixed feelings about the DTA’s domestic violence
initiative and are split on whether it has slowed down the interview process. On the negative side,
some point out that exploring domestic violence issues makes interviews longer and more intense,
and that workers lack the knowledge and resources to devote entire intake interviews to domestic
violence issues. On the positive side, most say that attention to domestic violence is “necessary” and
that it is worth the extra time and effort because it could “save lives.” As one worker put it, “There’s
more paperwork but that’s okay if it’s helping the client.”
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Chapter Four

Communicating the Rules of Welfare

The interviews conducted immediately following the client’s meeting with the DTA worker
provided an opportunity to explore what clients understood and learned as a result of the meeting,
and what information they were still lacking or confused about. During the interviews, a number of
questions dealing with the client’s basic understanding of the rules and regulations related to child
support and TANF were addressed:

#

Where do clients get most of their information about the new welfare reform laws?

#

Do workers present information at the correct level or do they make too many assumptions
about what the client already understands about TANF and child support?

#

Do clients realize that the locate information they are required to provide will be used by the
state to establish a child support order against the non-custodial parent, and/or to locate the
non-custodial parent for the enforcement of the child support order?

#

Do clients have a basic understanding of work requirements?

#

Do they have a basic understanding of time limits?

#

Do they have a basic understanding of other TANF requirements, such as those requiring
school attendance by recipient teen parents or the family cap?

In addition, we elicited the perspective of caseworkers on some of these same issues in the course
of conducting interviews with 40 DTA workers.

The Source of Client Information
Seventy-five percent of the clients who participated in an exit interview after meeting with their
DTA workers reported that this worker is the primary source of information about the new rules and
regulations surrounding public assistance benefits. However, one-quarter of the clients say they do
not rely chiefly on their workers. These women typically rely on “family and friends” or some
“other” source. Only 2 percent of those interviewed said the media is their primary source of
information about welfare reform. (See Figure 4-1.)
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The client’s education level does not appear to be related to the primary source of her information.
Those with less than a high school degree and those with more than a high school degree are equally
likely to say they rely primarily on their worker for information. Nor is there any evidence that
reliance on workers varies among new applicants, re-applicants, and transition clients.

Presenting Information at the Client’s Level
Clients were asked whether they felt the worker made too many assumptions about how familiar she
was with the rules and requirements of TANF and child support. (See Table 4-1.) Most clients, 59
percent, said the worker did not make too many assumptions, and the information was provided at
the appropriate level. Twenty percent did feel the worker made too many assumptions, and another
20 percent were not sure whether the information was presented to them at the proper level. There
were modest differences in the ratings based on applicant status. Compared to new applicants, reapplicants were more likely to say the worker assumed too much knowledge of the welfare system.
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Table 4-1
Worker Assumptions of Client’s Knowledge of the Welfare System by Applicant Status
New Applicants
Client feels worker assumed she knew
more about the welfare system than she
did

Re-applicants

Transition Clients

Yes

16%

25%

20%

No

63%

63%

56%

Not Sure

21%

21%

25%

(125)

(149)

(352)

Chi square significant at .02

Understanding the Basics of Child Support
One basic fact about child support that clients should take away from the DTA meeting is that an
application for TANF will automatically result in their case being referred to the DOR unless they
claim good cause. The DOR is expected to take whatever action is needed in the case in order to
collect child support. This can include locating the non-custodial parent, establishing paternity,
establishing a child support order, and instituting wage withholding or other collection and
enforcement mechanisms.
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During the research interview, women were asked, “Did the worker explain that when you get
assistance, the agency automatically tries to collect child support from the father to repay the state?”
Fully 95 percent of the women said they remembered the worker explaining this. Five percent said
the worker did not explain this, and 1 percent were not sure whether it had been explained. (See
Figure 4-2.) This tracks closely with the responses of interviewed DTA workers, 87 percent of
whom said they were sure that clients understand that the acceptance of public assistance triggers
an action by the child support agency. At the same time, at least some of the interviewed DTA
workers think that clients are confused about the child support agency since they do not meet with
any DOR representative while they are at the DTA. They suggest that the DOR prepare a brochure
describing the DOR and the child support process.
While the interviews with both workers and clients suggest that DTA workers do a generally good
job conveying the basic relationship between TANF and child support, they also indicate that there
is confusion about how the child support process works and the individual’s case status. For
example, 16 percent of the women participating in the exit interviews left the DTA meeting without
a clear understanding of their own child support case. When interviewed following the DTA
meeting, 8 percent of new applicants, 19 percent of the re-applicants, and 17 percent of those
attending a transition or review meeting answered “don’t know” when asked if the DOR is
collecting support or trying to collect support, whether an order has been established, whether
paternity has been established, or whether the non-custodial parent is paying support. (See Table 42.)
Table 4-2
Client Understanding of Her Child Support Status by Application Status
New Applicants
Percent who say they do not know whether
they have a child support order, paternity
established, or DOR collects support
Chi square significant at .04

Re-applicants

Transition Clients

8%

19%

17%

(129)

(150)

(361)

DTA caseworkers share the client’s confusion about these matters. Although 87 percent of
interviewed DTA workers say child support is “very important” to reducing poverty and welfare
dependence and support its aggressive pursuit, they cannot understand why so few cases result in
collections. DTA workers are unable to explain to clients why the process does not work better even
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when they have provided information about the father of their children. The lack of results reduces
the credibility of the child support agency in both the eyes of the clients and the workers. As one
DTA worker put it, “Clients don’t look at DOR as a strong resource because they don’t see money
coming. . . . At least 75 percent of clients don’t get child support, and this is one of the biggest
problems for us at DTA.”

Understanding the New Welfare Requirements

#

Work and Time Limits

Among the basic features of the TANF system that clients should understand following the DTA
meeting are the provisions surrounding work and time limits. Clients who are subject to these
provisions need to understand that to receive public assistance benefits they may be required to
participate in work activities — education, job training, job search, or actual employment — and
they may not be eligible to receive TANF benefits for more than two years out of every five.
Most clients felt that they understood whether the work requirements applied to them. Only 6
percent of the new and reapplying applicants and 4 percent of the transition clients were uncertain.
The basic premise that recipients may only be eligible for benefits for two years is widely
understood among DTA clients. Of those surveyed, 93 percent of the women said their worker
explained this fact, 6 percent said the worker did not, and 1 percent were not sure. Transition clients
were somewhat more likely than new applicants to say they had been told about time limits (95%
versus 85%). Similarly, when asked whether time limits applied in her case, 15 percent of the new
applicants but only 4 percent of the transition clients were unsure. (See Table 4-3.)
Table 4-3
Understanding of Welfare Requirements
New Applicants

Re-applicants

Transition Clients

Total

Percent who say they do not know whether
they are subject to work requirements

6%

6%

4%

5%

Percent who do not know if they are subject
w
to time limits

15%

8%

4%

7%

w

(126)

(138)

(353)

(617)

Chi square significant at .00
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DTA workers, on the other hand, are less certain that most clients truly understand work and time
limits and that their “case will not exist in 24 months.” These workers say that too many clients can
recite the time limit rule and how it works without believing it will be enforced. Workers say too
many “don’t think it will really happen.” As a result, they’re “always shocked when the time is up,”
“never prepared,” and “don’t see how they can support children on the jobs they have.”

#

Teen Parent School Requirements and Family Cap

The first 120 interviews conducted during Phase I briefly explored two other provisions of the new
welfare reform law. Clients were asked whether the worker explained the new requirement that teen
parents must attend school in order to be eligible for benefits. A total of 78 percent of the women
interviewed said the worker did explain this. Perhaps more important, 100 percent of the women age
18 or younger said it was explained to them.
Women were also asked whether the worker explained that some babies born to women on TANF
might not be eligible for benefits. Nearly 90 percent indicated that the worker did tell them about
the “family cap.”

The Rules and Domestic Violence
Once a client understands the basic rules and regulations surrounding TANF and child support, she
should receive information about how experiences with domestic violence may be relevant to her
child support and TANF applications. She should understand why child support sometimes poses
a risk for abused women and how compliance with work requirements can be complicated by family
violence. She should also understand how to apply for waivers from the regulations if she feels her
experiences with domestic violence make compliance with the rules dangerous for her or her
children.
The interviews with clients explored a number of questions related to domestic violence, public
assistance and child support:

‚

Do clients understand how establishing or enforcing child support can sometimes pose risks
to victims of domestic violence?
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‚

Do clients understand that the law allows them to apply for “good cause,” which will prevent
any child support action if they believe that child support action would place them or their
children at risk of harm from the non-custodial parent?

‚

Do they understand what is involved in applying for “good cause”?

‚

Do clients understand that it is possible to request a waiver from the work and time
requirements because of domestic violence?

#

Understanding the Risks of Pursuing Child Support

Even the best explanations of good cause waivers will be of little benefit unless the client also
understands how pursuing child support might create problems if she has experienced abuse by the
father of her child. To determine whether this type of information is being effectively conveyed to
clients, women who had experienced abuse by the father of her children were asked whether the
following might happen if the child support agency pursued support:

‚

The woman might see the children’s father in court;

‚

The father might ask for more visitation;

‚

The father might discover that money from his paycheck or his tax refund was withheld to
pay child support.

The results of the interviews suggest that most of the women who disclosed abuse to the researchers
remember being told about how pursuing child support might bring them into contact with the
child’s father. (See Table 4-4.) These women knew that pursuing child support might result in seeing
the abusive partner in court or in having his wage withheld or his tax refund intercepted. Although
a third of the women did not remember being told that pursuing child support might lead the noncustodial parent to seek increased visits, there is evidence that workers began to do a better job of
explaining the link between child support and visitation over time. In the interviews following Phase
II (Universal Notification with specialists), only 52 percent of the women who experienced violence
understood that pursuing child support could lead to increased visits. By Phase III (Direct
Questioning), this figure rose to 80 percent.
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Table 4-4
Understanding of the Risks of Pursuing Child Support Among Domestic Violence Victims
Percent
responding
“Yes” to
this item

Percent
responding
“No” to this
item

Percent
responding
“Not sure”
to this item

You might see the other parent in court

84%

4%

10%

The other parent might ask for more visitation

63%

24%

13%

The other parent might have money taken out of his paycheck or tax refund

75%

6%

19%

As you understand it, if the agency goes
after child support might the following happen?
(N=154)

#

Understanding Good Cause

It was noted above that nearly all of the clients (94%) interviewed in this study said the worker
explained to them that applying for benefits means that the DOR automatically tries to collect child
support from the father to repay the state. Clients were far less certain that the worker had explained
the right to seek a good cause waiver to the requirement to name the father and cooperate with child
support in locating him. Overall, only 38 percent of the women said the worker told them about this
right. (See Figure 4-3.)
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Data show some evidence that clients who have never experienced abuse do not pay close attention
to the worker’s explanation of good cause and often do not remember it being covered. The
percentage of clients reporting the worker talked to them about good cause is higher among those
who experience domestic violence, and highest of all among those who have experienced violence
by the father of a child and believe this father is currently capable of harming her or her children.
However, Table 4-5 shows that even among the latter group a significant number, 40 percent, still
say they do not remember the worker talking about good cause.

Table 4-5
Report of Worker Discussing Good Cause by Personal Experiences With Violence
Did the worker tell you that
it is possible to ask the
child support agency not to
go after child support if you
are afraid because of
domestic violence?

Never Experienced
Violence by the
Father of a Child

Have Experienced
Violence by the Father
of a Child

Have Experienced Violence by the
Father of a Child and Believe He is
Currently Capable of Harming Her
or Her Children

Yes

33%

47%

59%

No

5%

51%

40%

Not sure

61%

2%

1%

(382)

(231)

(78)

In the exit interviews, researchers asked clients a number of questions aimed at determining whether
the worker had discussed several specific aspects of the good cause waiver. The questions were as
follows: “As the worker explained it to you, can you apply for good cause if you already have a
child support order? If you are no longer being abused? If you don’t have official documents to
prove the abuse happened? If you have applied for good cause in the past?” While the correct
answer to each question is “yes,” Table 4-6 shows that only 40 to 60 percent of clients responded
“yes” on each item. Of course, it is impossible to determine whether these patterns reflect
shortcomings in worker explanations and/or client misunderstandings.
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Table 4-6
Client Report of Worker’s Explanation of Good Cause
Percent Responding “Yes”
If worker explained good cause,
did worker explain that you can apply for good cause even if
you . . .
Already have a child support order

All
clients

Victims of
domestic
violence

Victims who
report current risk
of harm

57%

55%

44%

w

54%

63%

56%

Do not have official documents

43%

48%

44%

Have applied in the past

38%

44%

38%

(244)

(110)

(48)

Are no longer being abused

w

Chi square significant at .05

Based on responses to questions on selected aspects of the good cause waiver, there is little evidence
that understanding varies according to whether the woman has experienced domestic violence or
believes this abusive partner is currently capable of harming her. Regardless of their history of
abuse, however, a substantial proportion of clients report a lack of important information about good
cause and the process of applying for it.

Understanding Other Waivers
In addition to being asked about waivers to the child support cooperation requirements, clients were
also asked whether they remembered the worker explaining that it is possible to request a waiver
from the work requirements because of domestic violence. Figure 4-4 shows that overall, about onethird (37%) of the women remembered receiving this information. Domestic violence victims were
somewhat more likely to say the worker told them this than were non-victims — 42 percent said
“yes” versus 34 percent among non-victims.
Understanding about one type of waiver does not necessarily guarantee that the client understands
about all types of waivers. When jointly considering waivers from child support cooperation and
waivers from work, about 46 percent of the women said they received no information about either,
33 percent said they heard about one type of waiver but not the other, and 21 percent said they heard
about both waivers. Among victims of domestic violence, the figures are very similar: 39 percent
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said they did not hear about work or child support waivers, 36 percent heard about one but not both,
and 26 percent said they heard about both. We were unable to assess whether client recollection
patterns differed for those who were subject to the work requirements as opposed to those who were
exempt for reasons other than domestic violence.
Barriers to Compliance

In addition to capturing clients’ understanding of the rules and regulations that will apply to them
in the TANF and child support systems, the interview also attempted to identify any problems the
clients had that might pose a barrier to compliance with these rules. Clients were asked the following
question: “Sometimes people have problems that might make it hard for them to deal with agencies
like the DOR and the DTA and meet the rules and requirements for welfare and child support. Are
any of the following items problems for you?” Then they were presented with a list of nine
problems:

‚
‚
‚
‚
‚
‚
‚
‚
‚

Lack of child care
Lack of reliable transportation
A violent partner
Trouble understanding the written forms and materials
Health problems
Emotional problems
Drug or alcohol problems
Problems with law enforcement
Custody or visitation problems
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Overall, one-third of interviewed clients said none of these issues would pose problems for them in
their efforts to comply fully with child support and TAFDC requirements. Clients who were at the
DTA to reapply for benefits or because of transition or review meetings were slightly more likely
to report problems than were new applicants. Education and age of the client were not significantly
related to the presence of barriers.
As in other studies of public assistance clients, the most commonly reported problems were those
related to transportation and child care. Nearly half of the interviewed women reported difficulties
in these areas. However, approximately 20 percent also reported they had problems reading and
understanding the forms, and/or problems related to physical health or emotional/mental health.
Relatively few of the women participating in the interviews mentioned problems relating to violent
partners, substance abuse, custody disputes, or other legal troubles. (See Table 4-7.)

Table 4-7
Type of Obstacles Reported by TANF Status
New Applicant

Reapplying

Transition Review

Total

Percent reporting obstacles

42%

67%

40%

58%

Lack of child care

34%

49%

43%

43%

Lack of transportation

40%

50%

49%

48%

Violent partner

8%

7%

5%

6%

Trouble understanding forms

23%

19%

21%

21%

Health problems

19%

23%

24%

22%

Emotional problems

13%

25%

22%

21%

Drug/alcohol problems

1%

7%

3%

4%

Law enforcement problems

2%

2%

1%

2%

Custody or visitation problems

1%

4%

5%

4%

(87)

(133)

(295)

(515)

Compared to clients who report no intimate partner violence, victims of violence report slightly
more problems in their lives. From the list of 8 problems (excluding a violent partner), women who
have experienced intimate partner violence report an average of 1.7 problems. For never-abused
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women the figure is 1.1 (t-test is significant at .01). Specifically, women with past abuse are more
likely to cite problems with child care, health, and mental health. (See Table 4-8.) In addition, 12
percent of the women who have experienced abuse also cited an abusive partner as a potential
obstacle to self-sufficiency.

Table 4-8
Problems That Might Prove to be Obstacles to Self-Sufficiency
Reports no prior intimate
partner violence

Prior intimate
partner violence

Prior intimate partner violence
and reports this partner is
currently capable of harming her

40%

48%

52%

Transportation

47%

50%

45%

Understanding forms

Percent with problems related
to:
Child care

w

18%

23%

24%

Health issues

w

15%

34%

37%

Mental health

w

11%

38%

43%

Substance abuse

3%

5%

10%

Law enforcement

1%

3%

3%

3%

7%

14%

Custody

w

(312)
w

Chi square between victims and non-victims significant at .05

Rating the Child Support System
Interviewed clients were asked to rate the DOR on the collection of child support. Response options
ranged from “very good” to “poor,” as well as “don’t know.” About a third of the women said they
could not rate the DOR on support collection because they simply did not know how the agency
performs. Not surprisingly, new applicants knew the least about DOR performance, but significant
numbers of re-applicants and those in for transition meetings also said they did not know how the
agency performs. (See Table 4-9.)
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Table 4-9
Ratings Given to DOR for the Collection of Support
Total

New
Applicants

Reapplying

Transition

32%

56%

21%

29%

(370)

(64)

(80)

(226)

Very good

15%

21%

11%

15%

Okay or fair

50%

54%

51%

51%

Poor

35%

25%

44%

34%

(251)

(28)

(63)

(160)

Don’t know how well DOR collects support

Of those providing a rating:

Overall, among those who offered an opinion, the DOR was rated as doing a “fair” or “okay” job
by about half, one-third said it was “poor,” and 15 percent said it was “very good.” New applicants
tended to give the DOR higher ratings than did re-applicants and those at the DTA for a transition
or review meeting, although these differences were not statistically significant. This suggests that
repeat exposure to the DOR does not inspire higher levels of confidence.
Clients were also asked to indicate how much women and children can rely on the DTA and the
DOR for help. In order to better understand their responses, clients were also asked to assess how
much women can rely on other institutions, specifically the medical system (doctors, nurses, and
hospitals), the school system, and the courts.
Table 4-10 indicates that clients see the school system as most likely to provide help to women and
their families. A test of the average score given to the DTA and the average DOR score shows that
the DOR is given a somewhat better rating than is the DTA. Compared to other systems, such as the
courts, the DOR is equivalent, while the DTA is not rated as favorably.
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Table 4-10
Rating of Helpfulness of Various Institutions
How much do you think women can rely on each of
the following to help them and their families?

Completely

Pretty Much

Somewhat

Not at all

Doctors, nurses, hospitals

18%

24%

23%

35%

The school system

52%

32%

15%

1%

The courts

30%

34%

26%

31%

DTA (the welfare agency)

18%

28%

35%

19%

DOR (child support agency)

30%

36%

26%

7%
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Chapter Five

Client Interest in Child Support,
Good Cause, and Waivers

States are allowed to grant waivers that temporarily excuse public assistance applicants from certain
program requirements if the applicant’s domestic violence experiences would make compliance with
the requirements dangerous or exceptionally difficult. The previous chapter considered the extent
to which public assistance applicants and clients understand the waiver provisions. This chapter
considers the extent to which women who have been victimized by a former partner (the fathers of
one or more of their children) are interested in actually applying for such waivers.

Interest in and Experiences with Child Support
All public assistance clients are required to cooperate with the child support agency in its efforts to
establish a child support order and collect payments. Among other things, cooperation means that
clients must provide the agency with information about the father’s identity and provide information
that might aid in locating him.
Virtually all (96%) of the women who participated in an exit interview remembered the worker
asking them for this type of information. Women who did and did not disclose violence to the
interviewer were equally likely to say they remembered being asked for this information. Virtually
all of the women (94%) also said they provided all the information they had to the worker, although
far fewer said they knew how to locate the other parent. Women with and without prior histories of
domestic violence did not differ with respect to either providing information or knowing how to
locate a former partner. (See Table 5-1.)
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Table 5-1
Client Recall and Reported Cooperation With Child Support Locate Efforts
No Prior
Abuse

Prior
Abuse

Total

Did a worker ask you for information about the other parent?

95%

98%

96%

Did you provide information about the other parent to the child support agency?

94%

94%

94%

Do you know how to find the other parent?

66%

65%

67%

341

173

514

Percent Responding “Yes” to:

In addition, there are no differences in the percentages providing information or reporting
knowledge of the other parent’s location when we controlled for the variables measuring the severity
and recency of the abuse. As Table 5-2 indicates, information was provided by 94 percent of those
who had experienced abuse within the last 12 months and/or believed the absent parent to be capable
of hurting her or her children. About 65 percent of these women said they knew how to locate the
other parent, compared to 66 percent among those with less recent abuse and no longer in fear of
violence.

Table 5-2
Client Cooperation With Child Support Locate Efforts by Severity of Violence
Believe He is Currently Capable
of Harming Her or Violence
within Past 12 Months

Prior Abuse, but No Fear of
Harm or Abuse within Past
12 Months

Did you provide information about the other parent to
the child support agency?

94%

94%

Do you know how to find the other parent?

65%

66%

86

87

Percent Responding “Yes” to:

At least half of the women with (53%) and without (62%) domestic violence by a father of a child
report that they currently have a child support order. Among those victims with orders,
approximately 17 percent say the abusive parent began visiting the children, or visiting more often,
after the child support order was established. Somewhat more than a third (36%) report that the
abusive parent contacted her about the child support action. Almost half (48%) say the abusive
parent is angry or upset about the order, and 17 percent attribute violence or threats of violence to
the establishment of a support order.
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Conflicts over child support may even be more common among victims who report recent violence
or believe the other parent is still capable of harming her and/or the children. For example, while
not statistically significant, those with violence in the past 12 months and/or currently fearing harm
were more likely than those with less recent/serious abuse to report the other parent has contacted
her about child support and to say there has been violence, or threats of violence, that she attributes
to child support problems. (See Table 5-3.)

Table 5-3
Reported Consequences of Child Support Establishment
Among Victims of Domestic Violence
All Victims

Violence, but Not within
Past 12 Months and No
Current Fear of Harm

Violence within Past
12 Months or Current
Fear of Harm

Child support led to increased visits

17%

20%

15%

Abusive parent has contacted her about child support

36%

30%

42%

Abusive parent is angry or upset about child support

48%

47%

52%

17%

7%

23%

82

30

52

Percent Who Report . . .

There have been threats or violence that you think are a
direct result of the child support order

If a child support order does not already exist, women were asked during the exit interviews whether
they would like to have the other parent pay support. Figure 5-1 shows that almost three-fourths of
the women said they would like to have a support order, and victims of violence were as likely as
non-victims to express an interest.
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Figure 5-1

However, there is evidence of less interest in a child support order among women who report
violence within the past 12 months and women who say they believe the abusive partner is currently
capable of harming them or their children. Their lack of interest in child support is not surprising,
given the more negative consequences that reportedly result from pursuing child support among
those with recent abuse and/or currently in fear of harm. (See Table 5-3.) Indeed, more surprising
is the fact that 64 percent of these women still want child support. (See Figure 5-2.)
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Figure 5-2

Clients who were not interested in child support were asked to give the most important reason for
their lack of interest. Among victims with more recent violence who say their partners are still
capable of harming them or their children, the most common reason given for their lack of interest
in child support was not wanting the abusive parent back in their lives. This reason was less
commonly cited if there was no violence or no recent violence or perceived risk of harm. For women
with no history of violence or less recent and severe violence, the most common reasons given for
a lack of interest were the perceived fathers’ inability to pay or a conviction that the agency would
not be able to locate them. (See Table 5-4.)
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Table 5-4
Reasons Given for Lack of Interest in Child Support by Domestic Violence Status w
Violence, Not Within Past Violence Within Past
No Violence 12 Months, No Current 12 Months or Current
ww
Fear of Harm
Fear of Harm

w

ww

Past efforts to get support established did not work

11%

25%

17%

Does not know where father is, won’t be able to locate

21%

25%

13%

Does not want father involved with her or her children

17%

0%

35%

Father is on SSI or unable to pay

23%

25%

4%

Father is incarcerated

15%

25%

13%

Father lives outside the United States

14%

0%

17%

66

12

23

Only one reason noted for each respondent
Differences between those with less and more severe violence are significant at .05

Interest in and Applications for Good Cause
A total of 8 percent of the domestic violence victims who participated in the exit interview said they
already had a good cause waiver because of the violence and the child support agency was therefore
not currently pursuing child support. Another 14 percent said they intended to pursue a good cause
waiver, and 15 percent were not sure but might be interested in good cause. (See Figure 5-3.)

Figure 5-3
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As Figure 5-4 indicates, clients with more serious/recent violence were more likely to want good
cause or to be unsure about it than were clients with less serious abuse.

Figure 5-4

Clients who said they did not intend to pursue good cause were asked to react to a number of
statements that were designed to provide insight into their lack of interest in a waiver. Most
indicated that the other parent already knew their address. For these women it was not relevant that
actions related to child support establishment or enforcement might result in the abusive partner
finding out where she lives. At least half of all victims, regardless of how recently the violence
occurred or her current concerns about harm, also indicated that seeking child support would not
increase her risk.
However, for some victims the lack of interest in good cause seems to reflect skepticism about
whether or not it would be granted. Just over half of all victims, and nearly one-third of those
experiencing the most serious violence, said they did not believe they would receive a waiver to the
child support cooperation requirements even if they applied. (See Table 5-5.) Indeed, 24 percent of
those who indicated that there is danger and that seeking child support might make the situation
worse still said they did not believe a waiver would be granted if they applied.
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Table 5-5
Reasons Given for Lack of Interest in Good Cause by Domestic Violence Status
Violence, but Not
Violence within
within Past 12
Past 12 Months or
All Victims
Months and No
Current Fear of
Current Fear of Harm
Harm
Percent Who Agree . . .

w

The other parent already knows where I live

77%

82%

73%

There is danger but child support will not make it worse

w

27%

16%

34%

I don’t want to deal with him but I do not fear abuse

w

41%

63%

27%

The abuse happened a long time ago, no current danger

w

50%

79%

31%

I would not get a waiver even if I applied

26%

22%

28%

I want to get child support

80%

84%

77%

154

60

94

Differences between those with less and more severe violence are significant at .05

Most women (80%) who do not want good cause say they want the other parent to pay child support.
Even among women who indicate there is a risk of harm or that there has been recent violence, a
clear majority (77%) say they want support. (See Table 5-5.)
A final factor that appears to be related to the client’s interest in good cause is what she perceives
the DTA worker’s attitude to be toward a good cause application. Approximately 30 percent of the
women who disclosed violence to the worker indicated that the worker expressed an opinion about
whether she should apply. In about two-thirds of the cases where workers were believed to have an
opinion, the opinion reportedly favored applying for good cause. Over a third (38%) of the women
who thought the worker favored a good cause application said they intended to apply. None of the
women who thought the worker disapproved intended to apply. These patterns continue to hold
when only women who have experienced abuse in the past year, or who report a continuing risk of
harm, are considered. (See Figure 5-5.)
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Interviews with DTA workers reveal that they have mixed feelings about good cause. Although most
(82%) report that they take the time to explain this very carefully and that clients consequently
understand what it is and how to apply for it, many workers confess to feeling confused about
whether they should actively encourage or discourage client applications. Because good cause has
historically been handled separately from the waiver application process, some workers are unsure
what advantages it offers to clients and fail to see it as part of the domestic violence initiative that
the agency has adopted. Complicating matters even further, workers say that there used to be some
stigma associated with having clients apply for good cause and failing to produce an actionable child
support case. Indeed, it might take additional training to clear up worker confusion about good cause
and agency expectations regarding its use. As one worker explained:
In the past, workers were looked down on if they couldn’t get clients to
cooperate. They used to be discouraged from making use of good cause. It’s
only with the domestic violence initiative that good cause has turned from
something negative to something desirable, or at least okay . . . Workers
need training to clear up the new and old use of good cause.
DTA workers perceive most clients to be uninterested in applying for good cause because they do
not feel threatened and want the other parent to pay child support, even if this results in requests for
visitation. Other reasons workers give for client lack of interest in good cause are the “bureaucratic”
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nature of the application process and the trauma associated with “opening old wounds” and putting
abusive episodes down in writing. Workers feel that most clients cooperate with the child support
requirements and provide the information they have about the non-custodial parent, with only a
small minority withholding information. Workers suspect that young mothers are most protective
of non-custodial parents and are probably trying to avoid jeopardizing an ongoing relationship. They
suspect that older clients who lack information have probably lost contact with the other parent,
although some may have informal support arrangements that they are reluctant to change. DTA
workers are responsible for determining whether a client has complied with the child support
cooperation requirements and for imposing financial sanctions on those who fail to cooperate.
DTA workers generally agree that child support is important to the financial standing of their clients.
They also believe that fathers have an obligation to help provide support, although some doubt that
fathers are able to contribute much. The chief complaint DTA workers have with the child support
program is the lack of progress in many clients’ cases. Although clients are told that the DOR will
pursue child support if public assistance is granted and that child support is a valuable supplement
to the income they will eventually earn when they enter the workforce, workers believe that clients
are confused about the DOR and that progress in collecting support is slow.

Outcome of Good Cause Applications
The anonymity of the exit interviews precluded following up to see how many of the women
expressing an intent to pursue good cause ultimately applied and the outcome of their applications.
The records maintained by DTA workers during Phases I and II of the study, however, did have
identifiers. As a result, it was possible for DTA workers in the agency’s assessment unit to review
paper records for all clients who disclosed domestic violence to DTA workers to gauge the
incidences of requests for good cause and other waivers, and the outcome of each request. That
analysis showed that during Phases I and II of the study, before and after domestic violence
specialists were on scene, a total of 13 percent of the clients disclosing domestic violence to the
DTA workers ultimately applied for good cause. This figure is quite comparable to the overall figure
of 15 percent of those who said they intended to apply in the exit interviews.
Among those 13 percent making a good cause application during Phases I and II (N=67), 76 percent
(N=51) were still awaiting a decision on the application when the assessment unit workers reviewed
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the files at least 12 months later. As a result final outcomes are only available for 24 percent or 16
cases. Half of these (N=8) were granted a good cause waiver, half were denied (N=8).
It is impossible to determine what factors may have contributed to the ultimate outcome both
because of the small numbers and because little background information is available on the cases
applying for good cause. We do know that 8 of the 12 clients who applied and had documents from
shelters, police, medical staff, or other third parties were granted waivers, while none of the four
clients who applied without such documents received a waiver. However, it may be that the
presence of documents is also associated with the recency or severity of the abuse, or other factors
that might be expected to predict application outcomes. As a result, it would be premature to offer
conclusions regarding how decisions are made or what factors are critical in the outcome.

Interest in Work and Time Waivers
In addition to applying for a waiver from requirements to cooperate with child support, domestic
violence victims may also apply for temporary waivers from the requirements related to work and
time limits if they feel their experiences with violence would make their immediate compliance with
these requirements difficult. Approximately 15 percent of those participating in exit interviews
thought they would probably apply for a waiver from the child support requirement. A comparable
percentage (16%) thought they would pursue a waiver from work requirements, and 29 percent
thought they would apply for a waiver from the time limit requirements. The analysis of client
interest in waivers was restricted to victims who said they were subject to the work and/or time limit
requirements and did not already have a waiver to these rules. (See Table 5-6.)
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Table 5-6
Interest in Work and Time Waivers Among Domestic Violence Victims w
Phase I

Phase II

Intend to apply for a work waiver

26%

13%

16%

16%

Not sure whether or not to apply for a work waiver

26%

24%

16%

22%

Not interested in a work waiver

48%

63%

68%

62%

Intend to apply for a time limit waiver

40%

25%

27%

29%

Not sure whether or not to apply for a time limit waiver

43%

27%

17%

27%

Not interested in a time limit waiver

17%

48%

56%

44%

30

67

41

138

w

Phase III

Total

Excludes those who say the requirements do not apply to them or they have a waiver

When interest in good cause is considered jointly with an interest in obtaining either a work or time
limit waiver, we find that about half of the women want a work or time limit waiver, but do not want
to apply for good cause. Only 1 percent want good cause without other waivers. About a third want
no waivers. The remaining 20 percent want both good cause and either a waiver from the time limit
and/or work requirements. (See Figure 5-6.)
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There are no significant differences in interest in either work waivers or time limit waivers among
clients abused by a current, compared to a former, partner. Nor are there differences according to
her level of education. However, clients who report violence within the past year and/or an ongoing
risk of harm are more likely to say they are interested in a work waiver than are clients with less
recent abuse. The same is true of interest in time limit waivers. Clients who say their violent partner
is still capable of harming them or the children are more interested in both work and time limit
waivers than are clients who say there is no continuing risk of violence.
Table 5-7
Interest in Waivers by Current Perceived Risk of Harm
Interest in Work Waiversr

No Violence in Last 12 Months and
Not Capable of Current Harm

Violence in last 12 months and/or
Capable of Current Harm

Would like work waiver

11%

24%

Not sure about work waiver

16%

31%

Do not want work waiver

73%

46%

Would like time limit waiver

24%

36%

Not sure about time limit waiver

24%

33%

Do not want time limit waiver

52%

31%

79

58

Interest in time limit waivers

w

w

Differences between those reporting risk of current harm and no risk of harm are significant at .05

Outcome of Time and Work Waiver Applications
The information we have on numbers of clients who actually applied for waivers to the work and
time limit requirements comes from a review of case files for clients who disclosed domestic
violence to workers during Phases I and II. The review was performed by workers in the DTA’s
Assessment Unit who routinely review case files. Their review revealed that ultimately, only 7
percent of the 501 clients who disclosed domestic violence to a caseworker applied for a waiver to
the work requirement and 11 percent applied for a waiver to the time limits.
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The analysis of agency response to these requests is complicated by the large number of clients who
are exempt from work and time limit requirements. For a variety of reasons, Massachusetts exempts
many public assistance clients from the time limits and many are not required to work. Indeed, as
of September 2000, 92 percent of the caseload was not required to work and 74 percent was exempt
from the time limits. Clients who are exempt from the work and time limit requirements include
those who are disabled; essential to the care of a disabled child, parent, or spouse; in the last
trimester of pregnancy; have a child under the age of two; teen parents under the age of 20 who are
meeting the state’s education and structured living requirements; and/or individuals over the age of
60. In addition to those who are exempt, clients with a child under the age of six may not be work
required.
Given the slim proportion of clients subject to various requirements, it is perhaps not surprising that
very few victims of domestic violence ultimately filed an appropriate application for a waiver.
Indeed, 45 percent of the 36 who filed an application for a work waiver were found to be exempt.
This was also the case for 21 percent of the 53 victims who filed a waiver to the time limits. These
waiver requests were deemed by the DTA to be unnecessary.
Once those who are not subject to the requirements are removed from the analysis, it is possible to
examine agency action patterns for those who both applied and were covered by work and time limit
requirements. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 5-8. It shows that 75 percent of
clients seeking a work requirement waiver were either granted one for domestic violence or given
a disability exemption or family cap waiver.4 This was the case for 69 percent of clients requesting
a waiver to the time limits. Some clients in both waiver request categories were denied because they
began work, withdrew their application, failed to complete it, or were attending school on a full-time
basis. A small number of clients in both request groups had requests that were still pending.

4

The Department of Transitional Assistance reports the following domestic violence waiver decisions for
first-time applicants as of September 5, 2001.
Waiver Type

Approved

Denied *

Not Applicable

Work Requirements

64% (215)

36% (123)

229

Time Limits

65% (235)

35% (129)

286

* Applicants for whom a regular extension or a disability waiver is believed to be more appropriate are treated as
“denied.” Disabled applicants and those with an alternate waiver are treated as “Not Applicable.”
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Table 5-8
Agency Action Patterns for those Who Both Applied and Were Covered
by Work and Time Limit Requirements
Type of Waiver

Percent of Victims
Applying for Waiver

Exempt Cases

Final Outcome Excluding
Exempt Cases

Work Requirements

7% (36)

44% (16)

40% (8)
35% (7)
15% (3)
10% (2)

Time Limit Requirement

11% (53)

21% (11)

Granted
Disabled or Alternate
Waiver
Denied (Began Work)
Pending

48% (20) Granted
21% (9) Disabled or Alternate
Waiver
26% (11) Denied (Began Work,
Full-time Student,
Withdrew, Incomplete)
5% (2) Pending

Interest in waivers is significantly higher among victims who cite physical health, mental health, or
substance abuse problems. (See Table 5-9.)

Table 5-9
Interest in Work/Time Waivers Among Victims By Other Problems
Percent of Victims Citing this
Problem Who are Interested
in a Work Waiver

Percent of Victims Not Citing this
Problem Who are Interested
in a Work Waiver

Lack of child care

30%

18%

Lack of transportation

26%

21%

Trouble understanding forms

19%

25%

44%

16%

41%

16%

67%

22%

Problems with law enforcement

25%

24%

Custody/visitation problems

33%

23%

Health problems

w

Emotional problems

w

Drug or alcohol problems

w

w

Differences between those with and without problem are significant at .05
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Chapter Six

Domestic Violence Specialists

The prevalence of domestic violence among welfare populations has convinced many that public
assistance agencies are logical places to house domestic violence services and/or link clients to
community resources. There are several ways referrals might be made. In Colorado, for example,
public assistance and child support workers who screened clients for domestic violence were trained
on the dynamics of domestic violence and community referrals and instructed to distribute referral
cards to women who reported battering. In Chicago, the referrals were done by experienced service
providers for battered women located in walk-in service centers near (but not at) the welfare
department. In New York, a caseworker in each public assistance office received special training
in domestic violence in order to assess whether clients who disclosed abuse had credible claims and
whether they needed a waiver.
Massachusetts chose to pursue agency training on domestic violence for all public assistance
workers and, like its Domestic Violence Unit within DSS, to create a specialized unit within its
public assistance agency consisting of advocates equipped to assist clients with waivers, other
relevant services and referrals to community agencies. It was decided to recruit experienced
domestic violence service providers, train them on welfare reform issues, and house them at public
assistance agencies. With grant support, four specialists were hired in February 1999 to serve the
four DTA offices in the project. They were supervised by the administrator of the DTA’s Domestic
Violence Unit, which was created about four months later with agency funds. All specialists
participated in weekly, day-long team meetings at which individual cases, as well as policies and
procedures were discussed. The team meetings were led by the administrator of the Unit, who had
created a similar domestic violence response capacity for Massachusetts’ Department of Social
Services.
This chapter discusses client and worker experiences with domestic violence specialists. We
consider the process of making clients aware of their availability at a public assistance office, level
of client interest in seeing specialists, and their reactions to having a specialist on staff. Next, based
on records maintained by specialists of their interactions with clients, we present a portrait of the
clients they see, their abuse situations, the types of help they want, and the types of assistance they
receive. We describe the reactions of DTA caseworkers to having domestic violence specialists on
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staff. Finally, we review the reactions of clients who actually met with specialists and note their
assessments of their helpfulness.

Client Interest in Domestic Violence Specialists
Soon after domestic violence specialists were hired in February 1999, DTA workers were asked to
inform clients about their availability and to note client interest in meeting with a specialist. DTA
workers report that they routinely told clients about domestic violence specialists when they
distributed the required brochure on domestic violence.
Table 6-1 shows that while only 5 percent of all DTA clients expressed an interest in meeting with
the specialist, more than a third (36%) of clients who disclosed domestic violence to their DTA
worker expressed an interest. Another reading about client interest in seeing specialists comes from
exit interviews with clients conducted by independent researchers. Among this group of clients,
interest in seeing the specialist stood at 8 percent of all interviewed clients and 27 percent for
victims. Based on exit interview data, we find that among victims who had experienced abuse within
the last 12 months and/or believed the absent parent to be capable of hurting them or their children,
rates of interest in seeing the specialist rose to 38 percent.
Table 6-1
Client Interest in Seeing a Domestic Violence Specialist

Percent interested in seeing specialist according to DTA worker records

Percent interested in seeing specialist according to exit interviews

Percentage of All
DTA Clients

Percentage of All
Victims

5%
(or 5,146 clients)

36%
(or 713 clients)

8%

27%

The exit interviews suggest that the most common reason for not wanting to see a specialist was that
the abuse had happened a long time ago. This was mentioned by 51 percent of interviewed victims
who chose not to see a specialist, with an additional 6 percent maintaining that the abuse was not
serious enough. Another 11 percent declined to see the specialist because they were not sure what
the specialist could do for them, and 9 percent declined because they were uninterested in applying
for a waiver. (See Figure 6-1.)
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Another factor that comes to play in the decision to see a specialist and a client’s success in
ultimately obtaining an appointment is the job that DTA workers do in informing clients about
domestic violence specialists and clarifying client interest in seeing one. Many clients do not recall
their DTA workers telling them about domestic violence specialists.
Figure 6-2 indicates that victims who remembered being offered the chance to speak to the specialist
were fairly evenly divided between those who wanted to see the specialist and those who did not.
Most (82%) of the women who wanted to see the specialist told their worker of their interest, and
virtually everyone (92%) who told the worker of an interest in seeing the specialist reported having
an appointment scheduled or having seen the specialist.
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Victims Who Remembered Being Offered the
Chance to Speak to the Specialist

Although in the exit interviews most abused women said that they did not personally want to see a
domestic violence specialist, they strongly approve of having the specialists at the DTA. In response
to the question, “Should there be a special worker on staff to talk to clients about domestic
violence?” Ninety-seven percent of abused women interviewed by independent researchers said
“yes.” There was identical support for domestic violence specialists among women with no abuse
history. Overall, 96 percent of interviewed clients approved of having domestic violence specialists
on staff.

Numbers and Types of Clients Seen by Specialists
A more detailed picture of the numbers of clients served by domestic violence specialists, types of
clients seen, and the nature of contacts and services comes from records maintained by domestic
violence specialists. (See Table 6-2.) These records show that during March 1999 to June 2000,
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domestic violence specialists based at the four DTA offices served 5385 different clients. This
translates into approximately 34 new clients per month, or about 9 new clients per month per office.
About half (281) had a full appointment lasting between 60 and 70 minutes. In addition, specialists
had contact with 260 of the 281 clients with full appointments on at least one subsequent occasion.
The repeat contacts ranged from full meetings to a telephone check-in or message. There was an
average of 6.28 subsequent contacts with these 260 clients, for a total of 1,634 subsequent contacts.
Over the 16-month data tracking time period, this translated into 25 subsequent contacts per month
for each specialist.
About half (257) of all clients had a “brief” contact that was typically shorter and for which less
information was recorded. Some of these clients were given only brief advice, information, and
counseling. Others received more extensive and time-consuming treatments, but were in such crisis
that the specialist decided not to submit the client to the research questioning needed to complete
the lengthier data collection form. Thus, the length of “brief” contact sessions ranged from two
minutes to 3.5 hours, with the average being approximately 40 minutes and the median lasting 30
minutes. While this was usually somewhat shorter than the sessions specialists recorded on their
regular data collection forms for clients, it was not always the case.
Finally, specialists also recorded 107 contacts with 101 workers, third parties, and other individuals
who were not applying for or receiving public assistance. Table 6-2 summarizes the full and brief
contacts by specialists at each site.

5

The figures do not include 40 clients seen at offices outside the Boston area.
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Table 6-2
Number of Client and Staff Contacts with Domestic Violence Specialists by Site
Clients with
Full
Appointments

Clients with
follow-ups to Full
Appointments

Clients Seen
Only Through
Brief Contact

Clients
Seen:
Full or Brief
Appointments

Contacts with
Workers, Third
Parties, or other NonTAFDC Recipients

Dorchester

128

114

204

332

34

Davis Square

75

72

39

114

64

Newmarket Square

78

74

14

92

3

Total Clients

281

260

257

538

101

Total Contacts

281

1,634

257

538

107

Although most client meetings with the specialist were conducted in English, the one site with a
bilingual specialist (Newmarket) in a Spanish-speaking neighborhood reported that 45 percent of
the meetings were in Spanish. Clearly, when Spanish language services are available in Hispanic
settings, they are heavily utilized.

Characteristics of Clients Seen by Domestic Violence Specialists
As Table 6-3 shows, all 281 clients who were seen for full appointments were female and most
(83%) were referred by their DTA worker. Specialists saw a racially mixed clientele, although they
were more apt to be White and less apt to be African-American than the general client population:
36 percent were African-American, 28 percent were Hispanic, and 28 percent were White. They
were also educationally diverse, with 36 percent reporting less than a high school education, 48
percent reporting a GED or high school diploma, and 17 percent reporting some college training.
The overall distribution of DTA clients by education level was 44 percent reporting less than a high
school education, 41 percent reporting a GED or higher, and 15 percent reporting some college
training. The average client was approximately 30 years old.
Domestic violence specialists saw clients at all stages of the public assistance process: 35 percent
were new applicants; 16 percent were re-applicants; and 49 percent were clients attending a
transition meeting, eligibility review, or requesting an extension of benefits. This profile challenges
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the notion that clients only disclose domestic violence in a public assistance agency setting when
their benefits are about to run out and are seeking an extension or waiver (although new applicants
and re-applicants may be immediately subject to work and other requirements).
Table 6-3
Selected Characteristics of Clients Seen by Domestic Violence Specialists by Site
Dorchester

Davis Square

Newmarket

Total

Referred by DTA worker

74%

86%

92%

83%

Female

100%

100%

100%

100%

African-American

50%

29%

33%

36%

Hispanic

22%

15%

53%

28%

White

18%

41%

12%

28%

Other

10%

15%

2%

8%

Grades 1-11

40%

27%

35%

36%

GED/high school

43%

46%

57%

48%

Some college or more

17%

27%

8%

17%

New applicant

21%

46%

51%

35%

Re-applicant

24%

14%

7%

16%

Transition

55%

40%

42%

49%

(128)

(75)

(78)

(281)

Race

Education

TAFDC Status

Number of clients

Domestic Violence Experiences of Clients Seen by Domestic Violence Specialists
Records maintained by the specialists indicate that most clients (90%) who see the specialist
disclosed abuse by a former partner with whom they no longer have contact. Only 3 percent talked
with the specialist about an abusive partner with whom they currently reside or with someone they
see but with whom they do not live (7%). Most (70%) had never been married to their abusive
partner, but had children with him (78%). However, there were variations in marital status patterns
across the sites: marriage was more common among clients at Davis Square, where 44 percent
reported being married to their abusive partner and 84 percent reported children in common. (See
Table 6-4.)
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Clients who see the specialists tended to report extremely serious abuse, particularly at Newmarket,
where 74 percent disclosed being threatened with a weapon, 81 percent reported being beaten up,
and 68 percent reported being “choked, bitten or burned.” Most clients reported fairly recent abuse,
with 66 percent saying the last incident was less than six months ago. Only 8 percent reported that
the last incident had occurred more than two years ago. Nearly all clients (73% to 85%) at
Dorchester, Newmarket, and Davis reported being afraid of their abuser. Half to three-quarters of
clients at every site said that they or their children were in current danger of abuse from this person.
More than three-quarters (77% to 87%) of respondents at every site said that their children had
witnessed the abuse.
Table 6-4
Selected Characteristics of Abusive Relationships Reported by Clients by Site
Dorchester

Davis
Square

Newmarket

Total

Abuser is a former partner

94%

94%

84%

90%

Never married to abuser

77%

56%

81%

71%

Had children with abuser

79%

84%

73%

78%

Abuser prevented her from working

51%

57%

70%

60%

Abuser beat her up

76%

63%

81%

75%

Abuser choked, bit, or burned her

62%

55%

68%

62%

Abuser threatened her with a weapon

59%

37%

74%

59%

Abuse happened frequently

67%

78%

76%

74%

Abuse last occurred less than 6 months ago

65%

81%

51%

66%

Abuse last occurred more than 24 months ago

8%

5%

11%

8%

Client or children in current danger of abuse

74%

57%

46%

60%

Children witnessed the abuse

85%

77%

87%

85%

Number of clients with data on relationships

(117)

(73)

(72)

(262)
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Interest in Waivers Among Clients Seen by Domestic Violence Specialists
Given the seriousness of the abuse they reported and the fact that one of the chief functions of the
specialists is to explain good cause and waiver options to clients and provide help with the waiver
application process, one would expect that many clients seeing domestic violence specialists would
express an interest in pursuing various types of waivers. An examination of records maintained by
specialists provides partial substantiation of these expectations.
On the Records of Client Contacts that were completed for full appointments, specialists noted client
interest or lack of interest in a good cause waiver for only 158 of the 281 individuals seen. Among
the 158 cases with information, 37 clients or 23 percent indicated that they wanted to pursue a good
cause waiver for reasons of domestic violence. (See Table 6-5.) A total of 7 percent already had a
good cause waiver when they saw the specialist. Another 33 percent said they were not interested,
and 36 percent were not eligible for good cause because the person who abused them was not a
former partner who had fathered one or more of her children. Since the good cause waiver is only
used when a fear of abuse exists with respect to the pursuit of child support, it is generally not
applicable in such cases.

Table 6-5
Levels of Interest in a Good Cause Waiver to the Child Support Cooperation
Requirements for Abused Clients Who Saw Domestic Violence Specialists
All Victims

Victims to Whom
Requirements Apply

Want a good cause waiver

23%

37%

Do not want a good cause waiver

33%

52%

Have a good cause waiver

7%

11%

Good cause not a relevant option

36%

Total clients with data

158

101

Among those clients with abuse by a former partner who fathered one or more of their children,
levels of interest in good cause waivers are higher. In these cases, 37 percent of the clients indicated
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that they wanted a good cause waiver and another 11 percent said that they already had it. No one
indicated that they had been denied good cause.
However, even among women abused by a partner who might be the subject of child support action,
half (52%) said that they did not want to apply for good cause. Like other studies, victims of
domestic violence who saw specialists but were uninterested in pursuing good cause said that they
wanted the other parent to pay child support. The need for child support was mentioned by 100
percent of clients who said they were uninterested in good cause. A series of questions designed to
gauge how clients perceived the tradeoffs between pursuing child support and incurring some risk
to their safety revealed that while most clients were afraid of the father of their children, they wanted
to pursue child support anyway. (See Table 6-6.)

Table 6-6
Reasons Given by Abused Clients Who Saw the Domestic Violence Specialist but Were
Uninterested in Applying for a Good Cause Waiver
Reasons Given for Lack of Interest in a Child Support
Cooperation Waiver

Very True

Somewhat
True

Not True
at All

Want child support

100%

Not afraid of the father of her children

27%

19%

54%

Afraid of the father but needs the money

60%

10%

31%

Afraid of the father but going after support will not make it worse

30%

32%

38%

Clients who saw specialists were somewhat more interested in pursuing waivers to the work and
time limit requirements than in pursuing waivers to the child support cooperation requirements.
Overall, almost a third of the clients who saw specialists expressed an interest in a work waiver and
over a quarter expressed an interest in a waiver to the time limits. Levels of interest in waivers to
the family cap requirements stood at 10 percent, and 7 percent expressed an interest in obtaining
relief from the requirements due to a disability.
When the many clients who are exempt from these various requirements are excluded from the
analysis, the rates of interest are even higher. For example, among those clients subject to the work
requirements, 89 percent were interested in applying for a waiver. Among the pool of clients subject
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to the time limit requirements, 91 percent were interested in applying. Similarly, of clients subject
to the family cap requirements, 84 percent were interested in a waiver.
The higher rates of interest in waivers to the work and time limits as compared with waivers to the
good cause cooperation requirements probably reflect the salience of these issues for clients.
Arguably, work requirements and time limits impose more compelling and immediate burdens on
clients than cooperating with the child support requirements and/or worrying about the potential
dangers that might ensue from the pursuit of child support. In addition, sanctions are higher for
failing to comply with the work or time limit requirements than for failing to cooperate with child
support. Finally, it may be that child support is something clients value and feel other parent ought
to pay.

Table 6-7
Interest in Waivers to Various Welfare Requirements Among All Abused Clients Who Saw
Domestic Violence Specialists and Those Subject to the Requirements w
Percent for Whom
the Requirement
is Not Applicable

Percent of All
Victims Seen by
Specialist Interested
ww
in Waiver

Percent of All Victims
Subject to the Requirements
and Seen by Specialist
Interested in Waiver

Work Waiver

60% (172)

31% (162)

89% (54)

Time Limits Waiver

65% (172)

27% (157)

91% (46)

Family Cap Waiver

82% (172)

10% (161)

84% (19)

Teen Parent Waiver

96% (172)

0% (163)

0% (7)

w

All analysis excludes cases that cannot be categorized as subject to or not subject to the specific requirement.
Those who say they are not sure whether they are interested are categorized as interested.
(#) Indicates the number of cases with information available.

ww

The high rate of interest in work and time limit waivers does not translate into a large number of
cases requiring action because relatively few clients are subject to these requirements. In general,
Massachusetts reports large percentages of the DTA caseload are exempt from various requirements.
For example, as of September 2000, 92 percent of the TAFDC caseload was not required to work
and 74 percent was exempt from time limits. In the present study, only 54 clients seen by domestic
violence specialists were both subject to the work requirements and interested in applying for
waivers to the work requirements.
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Although specialists do not spend a great deal of time helping clients to obtain waivers, they do
routinely discuss waivers with clients. Table 6-8 indicates that most specialists spend time on both
waivers and good cause options, although relatively few cases proceed past the information stage.
DTA workers, not domestic violence specialists, are responsible for determining whether clients are
complying with the child support cooperation requirements and for imposing financial sanctions on
those who fail to comply. DTA administrators review and act on applications for good cause and
waivers.
Table 6-8
Domestic Violence Specialist Time Spent Explaining Waivers by Site
Dorchester

Davis Square

Newmarket Square

Total

Explain the child support and/or work requirements

93%

80%

70%

83%

Explain good cause

93%

82%

70%

81%

Assist with paperwork for good cause

25%

8%

10%

16%

Assist with waiver from other TAFDC requirements

36%

28%

30%

35%

Talk with her about a disability waiver

17%

17%

50%

26%

Other Assistance
Given the small number of clients subject to various waiver requirements and eligible to apply for
waivers, it is not surprising that clients looked to the domestic violence specialist for help with
issues other than applying for waivers and good cause. Specialists report they routinely provided
help with safety planning and talked with clients about their domestic violence experiences. They
also reported assisting clients in obtaining documents to substantiate claims of domestic violence
more frequently than noted on close-ended questions on the types of help they had provided.
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Table 6-9
Actions Taken by Domestic Violence Specialists with Clients by DTA Office
Dorchester

Davis
Square

Newmarket
Square

Total

Help her obtain documents to prove violence

17%

35%

52%

34%

Help with safety planning

75%

58%

96%

78%

Discuss what kinds of services/referrals she needs

97%

97%

96%

96%

Make referral for shelter services/housing

28%

37%

16%

24%

Make referral for counseling or support groups

58%

32%

71%

56%

Talk with her about her domestic violence experiences

97%

96%

97%

97%

Get new location information from client for DOR

8%

–

4%

5%

Many of the “brief” contacts were used to discuss housing issues. Brief contacts were most common
in Dorchester (61% of all brief contacts occurred at this site), which has an emergency housing unit
that serves the homeless (Boston Family Housing). Not surprisingly, nearly all brief contacts at
every site involved housing matters. Fully half the clients seen by specialists needed to find housing
or move due to a recent abuse incident. These individuals were often in extremely dire straits and
needed immediate referrals to shelters, emergency assistance, and other forms of crisis intervention.
For example, one client had fled another state to escape an abusive relationship and needed to be
placed in a shelter. Another client had just left her abuser that morning, was homeless, and needed
shelter.

Reactions of Clients Assisted by the Domestic Violence Specialist
Twenty-nine clients were interviewed over the telephone several months following their meeting
with the domestic violence specialists. After the interview was completed, the client was sent a $20
gift certificate for either McDonald’s or Star Market.
Interviewed clients reacted very favorably to domestic violence specialists. Eighty-four percent said
it was very important for the DTA to have someone on staff available to help people. The types of
help these clients had wanted from the domestic violence specialist varied. The majority said they
had wanted help with housing (65%). Counseling was next, with 46 percent of clients saying that
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they had wanted this service. Most clients who wanted help got it, with assistance typically
consisting of a referral to an appropriate agency.
Table 6-10
Client Reports of Assistance from the Domestic Violence Specialist (N = 29)
Percent Who Wanted
Help

Of Those Who Wanted Help,
Percent Who Received Help

Housing assistance

65%

73%

Battered women’s shelter

14%

100%

Community battered women’s program

9%

100%

Legal services

14%

100%

Counseling

46%

91%

Counseling for your children

13%

67%

Emergency financial assistance

14%

100%

9%

100%

Employment

Worker Reactions to Domestic Violence Specialists
Interviews with 40 DTA workers reveal strong support for domestic violence specialists. Most
workers (88%) felt that the availability of a specialist was helpful in dealing with clients and with
domestic violence issues and had made them feel more comfortable raising the topic. A majority
(59%) thought that the presence of a specialist had changed the way they handled the issue of
domestic violence.
According to workers, specialists help workers to feel “supported.” They like knowing that someone
“has the time to address time-consuming issues,” and do the needed follow up. With specialists on
scene, workers feel that clients will be “in good hands.” They appreciate the specialists’ ability to
get clients into shelters, access “safe resources,” and help with waivers. Workers acknowledge that
while they often want to be “empathic” and take the time to talk with clients about their needs, this
is not always possible. In these situations, specialists can “pick up things caseworkers don’t” and
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give “credence” to the more humanitarian aspects of what workers try to do. Indeed, the only
complaint about the specialists voiced by workers was the need for daily coverage. During the
research project, specialists participated in a supervisory and training meeting one day per week and
were based at DTA offices four days per week. Many of the interviewed DTA workers are skeptical
about the efficacy of rotating specialists across the DTA offices. They fear that clients will be unable
to wait and doubt that they will come back to the DTA to meet with specialists at a later date. The
following comments are illustrative.
It is important to have her on the spot. Otherwise, the client may not come back. She
might change her mind either about the disclosure or getting help . . . You need to
grab a client when the subject comes up. Even if she’s busy, the specialist makes an
immediate contact so they’ll come back. Clients have low self esteem and might not
come back because they feel they don’t deserve help.
Assessments of 84 clients by domestic violence specialists about their degree of discomfort and their
ability to wait for service at a later date suggest that it may work for some, but not all, clients. While
24 percent were rated by specialists as being “in immediate crisis” and unable to wait another day
for service, 57 percent were rated as being stable and able to wait for service. An additional 19
percent were rated as being in crisis but also able to wait.

Feedback From Specialists
After a slow start, domestic violence specialists reported feeling accepted and receiving a steady
stream of referrals from DTA workers. An important factor to their success was having the support
of high level administrators at the DTA. With the creation of a statewide domestic violence unit
within the DTA and the commitment of additional staff to the effort, specialists feel it has become
clear that domestic violence “is a priority” for the agency. Nevertheless, specialists acknowledge
the need to “be in front of DTA staff all the time” in order to maintain a flow of referrals.
Specialists agree that the chief role they play is helping clients to identify and access appropriate
resources for victims of domestic violence. Housing is one of the top priorities for clients and
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specialists. Developing personal safety plans with clients is closely allied to this. Specialists note
that there are 250 housing authorities within the state of Massachusetts and that a key service they
offer clients is navigating the housing system and locating priority placements for victims of
domestic violence. As one specialist put it, “Our job is to listen to her story and try to patch her into
resources that can help in a holistic way.”
Contrary to original expectations, specialists have not spent much time working with clients on
waivers and good cause. Specialists cite several reasons for this. One is the fact that many clients
are exempt from the work and time limit requirements, thereby obviating the need for them to apply
for waivers. A second factor is the desire of many clients to conform with the program requirements
and to “get to work, collect child support and be normal.” A third reason is the complex nature of
the waiver and good cause application process that serves to deter both clients and workers from
pursuing them. Specialists find the criteria for waivers nebulous and the application process lengthy
and complex. They fault the good cause application process with being particularly susceptible to
confusion and delay since DTA workers need to process the paperwork and clients frequently fail
to realize they can substantiate their claims with a simple statement and without needing a
restraining order or other official documentation.
In addition to making the process of applying for waivers more simple and rational, specialists
would like to see the process of screening clients for domestic violence at the DTA performed by
staff specifically trained in domestic violence. They approve of the DTA’s policy of coordinating
any abuse and neglect filing to social services through the Domestic Violence Unit and believe that
has allayed clients’ concerns about discussing their domestic violence issues with specialists. They
note that some clients are hesitant to access services for victims at health centers and other settings
because they fear a report to social services and the possible loss of their children.
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Chapter Seven

Changes in Policy and Practice

The Domestic Violence and Welfare Reform Demonstration Project concluded with several changes
in policy and practice at both the public assistance and child support agencies. Since the project
began, the Department of Transitional Assistance has created a permanent Domestic Violence Unit.
For the Department of Revenue, the project ended with the development and implementation of an
“At-Risk Policy,” the expanded use of a domestic violence specialist and the creation of an At-Risk
Team within the child support agency. This chapter describes these developments.

The Domestic Violence Unit of the Department of Transitional Assistance
In February 1999, Phase II of the project began and along with it, four domestic violence liaisons
were hired and placed in four DTA offices in the Boston area. At the same time, the DTA recruited
and hired a Director to head the Domestic Violence Unit, and four additional specialists to serve all
remaining state offices. By the fall of 2000, the Domestic Violence Unit within the DTA consisted
of 14 specialists and the Director. While the first four specialists serving the Boston area were hired
with grant funds, the staff for the permanent Domestic Violence Unit is being paid with state money
resulting from a legislative appropriation. The project-funded specialists participated in weekly team
meetings with the state-funded specialists and were supervised by the director of the DTA’s
Domestic Violence Unit; however, only the project-funded specialists participated in the study
described in this report. As of this writing, some project staff have been hired by the DTA to serve
as specialists in its permanent Domestic Violence Unit.
The DTA’s Domestic Violence Unit is the first in the nation to offer on-site domestic violence
services to public assistance families, using domestic violence advocates who are employed by the
DTA rather than non-Departmental consultants. By integrating advocates into a public welfare
setting, the DTA has brought together two groups that have tended to be adversaries. Domestic
violence specialists are encouraged to utilize their advocacy skills in a way that assists a bureaucracy
rather than challenging it. By housing specialists at the DTA, administrators believe that they are
reaching victims who are prevented from leaving home by their batters except to attend
appointments at the DTA so that they can continue to receive welfare benefits.
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Although the agency was heading toward the creation of a specialized unit, DTA administrators
credit the grant for “bringing DTA and DOR” together to develop strategies for pursuing child
support safely. Another benefit of the grant was the ability to test out specialists in an on-site
setting, and to determine what services clients and caseworkers most wanted specialists to perform.
Finally, the grant helped the agency “figure out how to work with child support.” As one
administrator put it:
There was so much that came together at once in the advocacy, grant and political
arenas, it is hard to separate out what caused what to happen. But it is safe to say that
without the project, we would have focused on our own agency and ignored the child
support agency and the issue of good cause since it is not part of the waiver process.
So the project changed our framework and focus.
In order to serve the state’s 36 regional DTA offices, all specialists ride circuit, with the largest
offices receiving on-site services two days per week, most receiving services one day per week, and
the smallest offices receiving services every other week. Administrators concede that “everyone
wants more time,” but that this model is the only way to afford some level of coverage with existing
staffing levels. The Unit relies heavily on cell phones, pagers and laptops to deal with the rotation
of specialists across DTA offices and to provide specialists with immediate access to a supervisor.
In recruiting for ten additional specialist slots, the DTA received 450 resumes from a diverse pool
of candidates, many of whom had direct experience as domestic violence advocates.
Like the grant-funded specialists, the Domestic Violence Unit collaborates with DTA staff to help
promote staff awareness and training about domestic violence as well as serving clients who have
domestic violence concerns. In addition to informing clients about requests for waivers and good
cause and assisting interested clients with applications, specialists assist the many victims who are
not interested in waivers and good cause. These duties include working with clients to develop
safety and self-sufficiency plans, placing families in emergency shelter, and referring clients to
community-based services for victims. In addition to collaborating with the DOR to help battered
women pursue child support safely if they wish to do so, the Domestic Violence Unit provides
training and technical assistance to DTA workers on domestic violence cases. The Unit also ensures
that DTA policies and procedures do not place victims at risk and identifies the barriers and gaps
which families face in accessing services. In its effort to provide comprehensive services for
homeless families, the Domestic Violence Unit has forged new collaborations with the Department
of Public Health, the Department of Social Services and the Department of Mental Health. Finally,
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through its participation in community-wide initiatives dealing with domestic violence, the Unit has
helped to develop and expand resources for victims. For example, as a result of a collaboration
between the Domestic Violence Unit and the Department of Social Services, a new residential
program for teen parents who have been victims of domestic violence was created.
According to DTA administrators, the creation of the Domestic Violence Unit has led to “the
elevation of safety to one of the major priorities of the agency.” Agency statistics show that during
state fiscal year 2001, domestic violence specialists assisted over 2,000 battered women and their
children with information, services and referrals. They assisted 500 women with domestic violence
waivers. They have assisted in some extremely dramatic situations. According to one DTA
administrator, the Unit has helped to:
find emergency shelter for a woman and her children who was kidnapped at gun
point by their batterer and held overnight before their release; develop a safety plan
with a teen parent who is being sought by her ex-boyfriend who is a gang member
seeking retaliation against her; provide a referral for services for a five-year-old
whose anger at the abuse he has suffered has led him to burn his mother’s apartment
to the ground; and assist a woman who was stabbed by her ex-boyfriend who also
murdered her male companion in front of her.
The DTA’s Domestic Violence Unit is expected to have many benefits. First, by basing specialists
in a public assistance agency setting and making them accessible to caseworkers who come in
regular contact with a large pool of victims, they are believed to have the potential to identify and
serve battered women who are not being served by community-based agencies. Another expected
benefit of the Unit is improved relationships between the DTA and community-based agencies. DTA
specialists all have a background in domestic violence advocacy and have a true understanding of
the subject, and previous experience and ties to the advocacy community. A third perceived
advantage to having specialists at DTA offices is their familiarity with welfare reform and their
focus on self-sufficiency and long-term stabilization. While domestic violence service providers
have typically focused on crisis intervention, DTA-based specialists are believed to be more attuned
to self-sufficiency and the opportunities available to enhance client independence and financial
stability. As DTA administrators put it:
Domestic violence advocates have typically focused on crisis intervention. The
thought has been that she could stay on welfare endlessly. And because traditional
advocates don’t know welfare reform, they haven’t seen it as an opportunity. But
there are many, many more resources than there used to be for poor women and
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victims in particular: one year of paid child care, paid transportation, two years of
health care, section 8 housing. The challenge is to use these for battered women.
Welfare reform has upped the ante. We’ve changed the whole paradigm. We aren’t
just keeping folks in crisis; we have to move them to self-sufficiency.
Finally, the DTA’s Domestic Violence Unit is expected to stimulate replications in other settings.
The Director and other DTA administrators make frequent presentations on the Unit at national
conferences, and in the short few years since its inception, it has become a national model.

The DOR’s At-Risk Policy and Domestic Violence Specialists
In a parallel development, the Department of Revenue used project funds to hire an attorney who
serves as a domestic violence specialist within the child support agency. With this hiring, the DOR
became the first child support agency to retain personnel on its staff specifically dedicated to
promoting the safe enforcement of child support and the provision of more individualized responses
to victims in its caseload. The DOR is seeking funding from the state legislature to fund two
positions after the project ends.
The DOR also developed a policy for its workers concerning appropriate actions where clients
indicate there is a risk of harm but wish to pursue the collection of child support. The DOR’s good
cause policy, which has been in place since 1997, addresses the needs of victims on public assistance
who do not wish to receive child support because when the DTA approves a good cause claim, the
DOR generally closes a case, or does not even open one. (In August 2000, the DOR developed a
good cause policy with the Department of Medical Assistance (DMA) for ”medical assistance only”
clients in order to ensure that child support is not pursued in unsafe cases where good cause is
approved.) The at-risk policy is the culmination of a multi-year effort by the DOR and is responsive
to research findings showing that victims of domestic violence overwhelmingly want and need child
support, as well as the 1997 recommendation of the Governor’s Commission on Domestic Violence
that the DOR establish procedures to help victims manage the risks that child support enforcement
may present.
At-Risk Policy
Issued in June 2000, the DOR’s at-risk policy aims to better manage the risks that the aggressive
pursuit of child support may pose for victims who want child support. These risks may include the
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possibility of facing an abusive former partner at a court hearing or violent reactions by noncustodial parents to steps taken to collect child support, such as attaching wages; seizing bank
accounts; suspending driver’s licenses; intercepting tax refunds, pensions and insurance settlements;
and seizing property.
Under the DOR’s new policy (See Appendix A), custodial parents who have safety concerns may
request a Family Violence Indicator and/or at-risk status. These options are available to all custodial
parents, regardless of whether they receive public assistance. For those who request a Family
Violence Indicator, the DOR takes extra steps to safeguard confidential contact information, such
as the parent’s address and telephone number. For those who request both a Family Violence
Indicator and at-risk status, the DOR takes steps to safeguard information about the participant’s
location and, in addition, the DOR modifies its case processing procedures. If an order has not yet
been established, the DOR explains the court process necessary to establish paternity and child
support, including the need to appear in court; confirms the client’s interest in pursuing child support
despite the potential risks; provides information on services for battered women, including referrals
to specialists in the DTA’s Domestic Violence Unit; and takes steps to minimize contact between
the custodial parent and the non-custodial parent in court. DOR workers who meet with parents in
court when a custodial parent has at-risk status are instructed to meet with the parties separately and
privately and ask about the status of any abuse prevention orders, including making appropriate
referrals to court personnel who can prepare one. The protocol also calls for DOR personnel to ask
the court to impound the custodial parent’s address and to ensure that this address is not on any court
papers filed by the DOR.
If an order exists, the DOR limits the enforcement activity it pursues to automated remedies, which
typically involve regular sources of income that may carry the least risk of harm to the custodial
parent and children. This includes wage assignments, pension liens, insurance claim payments, and
tax refund intercepts. For safety reasons, the DOR only imposes other types of enforcement actions
after consulting with the custodial parent. This includes revocations of driver’s and professional
licenses; seizure of assets; judicial contempt actions and arrests; the bank levy; and a variety of
media activities, such as the ten most wanted, deadbeat of the month and other publicity events.
The policy reflects the DOR’s conviction that custodial parents are the best source of information
about the potential risks to themselves and their children. It encourages child support staff to use
their judgment and be flexible when processing cases with safety issues and to seek guidance from
their supervisors when the policies are not perceived to be responsive.
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Domestic Violence Specialist
In addition to developing the at-risk policy, the DOR used grant resources to hire an attorney to
serve as its domestic violence specialist. The specialist has helped to design and implement the
agency’s at-risk policy. This has included assisting individual custodial parents who request an atrisk flag; training regional DOR staff and customer service representatives about the policy and the
duties associated with it; identifying needed procedural refinements, including methods of
preventing inadvertent disclosures of confidential addresses; and working closely with customer
service staff who take telephone calls from victims to ensure that needed follow-up actions are
performed. Another duty of the specialist is to serve as a liaison between victims, community
advocates, DOR staff, DTA domestic violence specialists, and Division of Medical Assistance staff.
Finally, the DOR domestic violence specialist provides regular training and extensive technical
assistance on child support enforcement to specialists in the DTA’s Domestic Violence Unit. As
previously noted, DTA domestic violence specialists explain good cause to victims and assist
interested clients with the preparation of an application. However, they rely on the DOR domestic
violence specialist to provide expertise in child support and ensure that cases with safety issues are
processed appropriately by DOR staff. The DOR’s domestic violence specialist is also available to
serve the DOR’s many customers who are not recipients of public assistance.
Preliminary records maintained by the DOR indicate strong public interest in the at-risk status.
Following their training on the at-risk policy in August 2000, DOR workers who handle the
agency’s customer service bureau received more than 100 requests for at-risk status during a threemonth period. In another DOR response, a special team of customer service representatives,
including a Spanish-speaker, follows up on incoming calls where safety concerns are raised. In a
return phone call, callers are told about the agency’s safety options, offered an “at-risk package,”
referred to community resources, and given the number for the statewide domestic violence hotline.
During the first year that the policy was in place, the customer service bureau’s at-risk team handled
over 300 calls concerning safety issues and requests for at-risk packages.
These interventions are believed to be helping clients better assess their risks and the actions they
might pursue. As one DOR client put it:
After having worked through my safety concerns with the child support domestic
violence specialist, I felt safer with my decision to pursue child support. The
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specialist was able to provide child support help while considering my domestic
violence issues. Knowing that I had options made all the difference for me.
Other Staffing, Training and Outreach Efforts
The DOR has taken several other steps to extend the notion of safety into child support casework.
One such measure is the Regional At-Risk Team. Created by the domestic violence specialist in
April 2001, the regional team consists of customer service representatives and child support workers
who seek to implement the at-risk policy and make needed adaptations at the local level. In addition
to sensitizing staff about safety issues, regional team members help to identify safety issues that
arise in the course of processing cases in local offices and to create training opportunities for staff.
For example, at-risk team members assist their regions to regularize screening for protective orders
at court, comply with the at-risk policy when processing cases, and provide referrals for domestic
violence resources in their respective communities.
Training on domestic violence has been another DOR priority. For example, during the last year of
the grant, the specialist developed and delivered agency-wide trainings on the At-Risk/Family
Violence Indicator and good cause policies and procedures. In these trainings, staff were instructed
on how to interpret agency policy and follow agency procedure in cases with safety issues. In order
to sensitize staff to the issue of domestic violence and its relevance for child support workers, the
specialist also developed and coordinated an agency-wide domestic violence awareness training
program titled “Domestic Violence and Child Support: Understanding the Interplay.” It included
presentations by family violence experts as well as representatives from local, community-based
advocacy groups, court advocates, the state’s address confidentiality program, and state-certified
intervention programs for batterers.
To complement these training and outreach efforts, the DOR is producing a brochure, “Child
Support and Your Safety.” CSE staff will use the brochure to explain the agency’s safety options
to its customers and include it with the at-risk package. It will also be distributed to community
service providers and will be available at the courts.
Finally, the DOR and the DTA’s Domestic Violence Unit have worked actively with other agencies
and statewide programs to make the domestic violence issue visible and to promote policies that
enhance safety for recipients of public assistance. Towards this end, the DOR domestic violence
specialist and the director of the Domestic Violence Unit at the DTA have consulted with the Bureau
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of Special Investigations on the issue of domestic violence to ensure that investigations of TANF
fraud do not place the recipient or the investigator at risk, and that domestic violence is taken into
consideration as a mitigating factor when appropriate. Both agencies have also worked with the
Secretary of State on its Address Confidentiality Program, and both have worked with the
Massachusetts Governor’s Commission on Domestic Violence on public hearings that it sponsored
on the Economic Impact of Domestic Violence. The DOR specialist has also performed a critical
outreach role to other special projects and demonstration grants sponsored by the DOR. This has
included consulting with the DOR’s Responsible Fatherhood Demonstration Project, its Access and
Visitation Grant, and its demonstration project on incarcerated obligors conducted in collaboration
with the Department of Correction. In addition to sensitizing staff of those projects about the
salience of safety issues, the DOR specialist and the director of the DTA’s Domestic Violence Unit
have designed and conducted domestic violence training for case managers who work with noncustodial parents in Responsible Fatherhood and Welfare-to-Work programs.
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Chapter Eight

Summary and Conclusions

The Massachusetts Domestic Violence and Welfare Reform project involved a collaboration
between the State public assistance agency, the Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA), and
the State child support agency, the Department of Revenue (DOR). The goals of the project were
to:

#

Introduce and evaluate three different methods of identifying domestic violence in public
assistance agencies;

#

Determine how to serve victims of domestic violence, connect them with community-based
services, and assist them with relevant applications for waivers; and

#

Assess victim interest in waivers to the child support and public assistance requirements, and
their experiences with making such applications.

The study relied on information gleaned from several sources:

#

Records maintained by workers at the DTA offices of 7,419 clients exposed to one of three
different methods of identification: (1) universal notification, (2) universal notification and
domestic violence specialists, and (3) universal notification with direct questioning about
domestic violence and availability of specialists;

#

In-person interviews by independent researchers with 641 clients after their meetings with
DTA workers and their exposure to the three different methods of identification;

#

Records maintained by domestic violence specialists on interactions with 321 clients who
disclosed abuse to their DTA worker;

#

Telephone interviews by independent researchers with 29 clients who saw domestic violence
specialists about the utility of these meetings;

#

In-person interviews by independent researchers with 40 DTA caseworkers about specialists,
methods of screening for domestic violence, and client interest in waivers;

#

Reviews of DTA files for 501 clients of domestic violence to determine rates of application
for waivers and the outcome of such applications.
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This chapter summarizes the findings that emerged from an analysis of this information. We connect
these patterns to those observed in the research literature. We conclude with a more succinct set of
observations for agencies crafting policies dealing with domestic violence.

Summary of Major Findings

#

The rate of disclosure of domestic violence among public assistance populations is
higher in response to direct questioning as compared with more oblique notification
and self-identification procedures.

The rate of disclosure increases when the topic of domestic violence is presented in an overt manner
to the individual. According to Records of Contact maintained by DTA workers, rates of disclosure
rose from 10 percent to 17 percent when they queried clients more directly about domestic violence.
Of course, these rates fall far below levels reported in other studies of welfare clients in
Massachusetts and other settings; they also fall below the 35 percent disclosure rate elicited by
independent researchers who interviewed 641 applicants and clients following their meeting with
a DTA worker. Nearly half (44%) of those who disclosed domestic violence in exit interviews did
not disclose their abuse situation to their DTA worker.
Based on exit interviews conducted with clients, it appears that clients who fail to disclose do not
recall being asked about domestic violence by their DTA worker. Among those who recall being
asked, client disclosures stand at 77 percent. To contrast, only 22 percent of clients who failed to
disclose recall being asked about domestic violence by their worker. This is consistent with a study
of domestic violence disclosure in a medical setting which showed that while 29.3 percent of clients
who were asked by a nurse disclosed a problem. This was the case for only 7.3 percent of clients
given a questionnaire to fill out. (McFarlane, et al., 1991).

#

Many clients favor direct questioning about domestic violence and report having good
experiences talking with workers. The highest approval ratings come from abused
clients who experienced direct questioning.

Many clients, including those who have experienced domestic violence, say that it is better for
workers to ask about it directly rather than expecting victims to volunteer the information on their
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own in response to a notification process or a brochure. Fully 73 percent of victims and 88 percent
of non-victims said they were “very” or “fairly” comfortable discussing domestic violence with their
IV-A worker. Most victims who disclosed to their DTA worker (89%) felt that the disclosure
process had been voluntary, the worker cared about them (62%), and they were glad the DTA was
offering help with this issue (89%). Only 11 percent felt it was “none of DTA’s business.” The
highest approval ratings for routine questioning come from abused clients who had experienced
direct questioning. Asked whether workers should ask everyone about domestic violence or whether
the client should decide if she wants to volunteer the information, 69 percent of abused women who
had not been questioned by a DTA worker and 83 percent of victims who were asked about domestic
violence by their worker favored direct questioning by workers. Although 38 percent of victims
who believed their abuser capable of inflicting harm said they were uncomfortable talking about
their abuse situation with workers, 79 percent felt believed by their worker and glad that the DTA
was offering to help.

#

Many workers favor direct questioning about domestic violence as long as the question
is not too intrusive and there are support services, such as domestic violence specialists,
available for clients and workers.

Many workers view questions about domestic violence as part of their job and believe that it should
be a regular part of the interview. They believe that the client is more likely to talk if asked directly,
an observation that is clearly supported by actual client behavior. And although some feel that it is
“weird” asking about domestic violence without telling the client why it is relevant to what the
agency is doing for them, all agree that it is easier and more legitimate to raise the topic with a
domestic violence specialist on staff. Asked how comfortable they would be asking all clients
directly about domestic violence, 76 percent of worker said “very comfortable,” while 18 percent
said “fairly comfortable.” Only 6 percent of interviewed workers said they would find this task
uncomfortable. Workers favor a question about domestic violence in the context of agency concern
about client safety.

#

Although workers indicate that they routinely give the brochure and talk with clients
about the topic, many clients do not recall written or oral mention of domestic violence
during their meetings with DTA workers.
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Nearly one-half of the interviewed clients (46%) failed to remember receiving a brochure about
domestic violence. About the same proportion (45%) did not remember their worker asking about
it. Taken together, nearly one-third (32%) recalled neither receiving a brochure nor being asked.
Among victims of domestic violence, who might be expected to more reliably recall mention of the
topic by a DTA worker, 38 percent maintained that the topic was never discussed. This was the case
for 35 percent of victims in potentially dangerous situations who said their abuser was capable of
hurting them or their children. As a result, a substantial proportion of women in high-risk situations
(56%) who said they were not asked about domestic violence by their worker failed to disclose their
problem.
It is impossible to determine whether these reports reflect lapses in client memory or worker
omission. However, these patterns are consistent with studies of the Family Violence Option in other
settings. For example, two surveys of welfare recipients and applicants in New York City revealed
that the majority (56% and 72%) were never screened for domestic violence despite the requirement
to screen every welfare applicant and recipient for domestic violence using the domestic violence
screening form (Hearn, 2000). The Massachusetts patterns also track with the findings of an Illinois
pilot project showing strong worker resistance to screenings for domestic violence and referral to
domestic violence services (Levin, 2001).

#

While the gender of the worker does not affect the client’s willingness to disclose
domestic violence, fear of being reported to Social Services does have a chilling effect
and underscores the need for interagency coordination so that victims are not penalized
for the actions of their batterers in the child welfare system.

When asked, victims are equally apt to disclose to a male DTA worker versus a female worker. They
also express equal levels of comfort and satisfaction with their experiences talking about domestic
violence with male and female workers.
While the gender of the worker does not affect a client’s willingness to disclose, about a quarter of
victims report reservations about disclosing abuse to DTA workers because of a possible report to
Social Services and another 41 percent are unsure what effect it has on their disclosure behavior.
Clients with such concerns are significantly less likely to disclose than those who say the worker’s
warning about a possible report to Social Services had no effect (63% versus 85%).
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Agencies that opt for direct questioning need to recognize that disclosures may be compromised if
clients suspect that their honesty may result in being reported to the Child Protective Services
agency. They also need to protect nonabusive victims from being penalized in the child welfare
system for the actions of the abuser. For example, advocates in New York contend that battered
mothers are increasingly being charged with neglect because they did not prevent the violence and
their children were consequently exposed (The ‘Failure to Protect’ Working Group, 2000).
Massachusetts has gone to great lengths to control the incidence of abuse and neglect filings for
reasons of domestic violence. According to agency procedures, all DTA workers who seek to file
a report with Social Services because of a disclosure of domestic violence must coordinate their
action with the supervisor of the DTA’s domestic violence unit. In addition to adopting procedures
to ensure coordination between the child protection and the public assistance agencies,
Massachusetts has a specialized Domestic Violence Unit as part of its child protective services,
which coordinates services for battered mothers and their children and has been cited as a “national
model for collaboration” (National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, 1998; The ‘Failure
to Protect’ Working Group, 2000). It is relevant to note that despite all of these efforts to prevent
abused clients from experiencing unsafe and unnecessary filings of abuse and neglect solely for
reasons of domestic violence, it remains a concern to many clients and affects their disclosure
behavior.

#

The best predictors of disclosure are being asked directly by workers, the recency of
the last abusive incident, and the danger level of the abuser.

A key factor differentiating clients who disclose to DTA workers from those who do not is whether
they recall being asked by their worker. Over three-quarters (77%) of all abused clients who recalled
being asked about domestic violence disclosed to a DTA worker. Only 22 percent of abused clients
who did not recall being asked volunteered this information. In addition to direct questioning,
disclosures of domestic violence vary with whether the client believes the abusive partner is capable
of harming her and the amount of time since the last violent incident. While being asked about
domestic violence by the worker improves the disclosure rate for all victims, it is highest for those
who experienced a violent episode within the past year and for those who characterized their batterer
as dangerous. This is consistent with research showing that the traumatic mental health effects of
domestic violence diminish with time if women are not reabused. (Tolman and Rosen, 2001).
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#

Although most clients understand the basic rules about public assistance and child
support, some are confused about their case status and many do not recall being told
about the waivers available for victims of domestic violence.

Nearly all clients appear to understand the work and time limit requirements in the welfare laws and
that applying for public assistance leads to the initiation of a child support action. They are less clear
about the specifics of their own case with nearly 20 percent of veteran clients reporting that they do
not know whether an order has been established or child support is being collected. DTA workers
recommend that the child support agency provide brochures that explain the child support process
and do a better job of communicating with clients about the status of their case.
Although workers say they discuss options available to victims of domestic violence such as waivers
to the work rules and time limits, and to the child support cooperation requirements, less than half
of interviewed clients recall being told about these options. Even many victims who believe the
fathers of their children are currently capable of harming them and who would be expected to pay
attention to these matters do not recall a discussion of good cause or waivers. Over 40 percent of
victims who express a current fear of harm do not recall being told about good cause, and between
40 to 60 percent fail to correctly identify some of the basics of filing a good cause claim. More than
half (58%) of interviewed victims fail to recall being told about waivers to work requirements.
Taken together, only a quarter (26%) of interviewed victims say their worker told them about both
work and good cause waivers. These findings are consistent with national studies showing that while
most TANF clients have a basic understanding of the rules and regulations governing welfare and
child support, they miss a lot of the details and may not fully understand what is expected of them
(Roberts, 2000; OIG, 2000). Difficulties in communicating the rules to clients argue for applicants
and recipients to be presented with information on domestic violence and the good cause option
repeatedly and in different formats.

#

Although relatively few victims mention that the violence makes it difficult for them
to comply with the rules concerning work and child support, victims of domestic
violence are more apt to report multiple problems, particularly those pertaining to
child care and their physical and mental health.

Like many other studies of public assistance clients, interviews with Massachusetts applicants and
recipients reveal that they have many problems that might pose barriers to self-sufficiency. Although
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the public assistance agency provides child care and transportation assistance for clients who work,
these benefits are not available to clients who do not work. Accordingly, the most common problems
that clients cite are lack of transportation (48%) and child care (43%). Problems reading and
understanding forms and problems with physical and mental health are also cited by about a fifth
of interviewed women. Only 6 percent cite a violent partner as a potential barrier to their efforts to
comply with the child support and welfare requirements (such as sabotaging her attempt to enter the
workforce). Indeed, although the evidence is mixed, several studies do not show any significant
relationship between domestic violence, past or present, and employment, with abused and nonabused welfare recipients equally likely to work 20 hours or more per week (Tolman and Rosen,
2001).
Victims, on the other hand, are more likely to have multiple barriers such as problems with their
physical and mental health and child care. Previous research shows that while the presence of any
single problem may not be an insurmountable barrier to work, the presence of multiple problems
reduces employment (Olson and Pavetti, 1996). For example, employment drops sharply and
significantly as the number of barriers rises among 753 single mothers with children who were on
the welfare rolls in Michigan (Danzinger, et al., 1999). To increase employment among welfare
recipients, researchers suggest that agencies improve their access to transportation, treat their
physical health problems and depression, and increase their job skills. While domestic violence is
a barrier for victims, it is clearly not the only barrier they face or even the most damaging one.

#

Like non-victims, most victims want child support, although victims with recent
violence or those who believe their abuser capable of hurting them report more serious
conflict over child support and less interest in receiving it.

Victims and non-victims report many similar patterns with respect to child support: an identical 94
percent report giving caseworkers information about the noncustodial parent; one-third of each
group say they do not know how to find him; half have a child support order; among those who do
not have orders, three-quarters of both groups say they want the other parent to pay support. The
departures from these patterns come among victims who have experienced violence within the past
12 months, or those who are fearful of the noncustodial parent and believe he is capable of inflicting
harm. For example, nearly 20 percent of victims who have experienced recent abuse or a current fear
of harm report violence that is a direct result of the child support order. They are twice as likely as
victims with more distant violence to report contact and anger by the other parent about child
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support. Not surprisingly perhaps, 28 percent of victims who perceive themselves to be at risk of
harm are uninterested in child support, principally because they do not want the abusive parent in
their life. The smaller percent (7%) of interviewed clients with no violence or no recent violence
who were uninterested in support typically cite the father’s inability to pay or his inability to be
located to explain their lack of interest. Like other studies, this research finds that abused women
resemble their non-abused counterparts, and that most TANF recipients want to work, go to school
(Lyon, 1997; Allard, et al., 1997), and get child support (Pearson, Griswold, and Thoennes, 2001),
regardless of whether they have experienced domestic violence.

#

Although most victims do not want to apply for good cause and want the other parent
to pay support, a substantial proportion of those with recent and serious abuse want
good cause. The caseworker’s attitude toward good cause affects a victim’s decision to
apply. An analysis of application outcomes shows that while most sit in a pending status
for long period of time, half with outcomes are granted while half are denied.

Most victims (63%) do not want good cause. They tend to have more distant and less serious abuse
and do not believe that pursuing child support would increase their risk of harm because the other
parent knows where they live (73%). Most (80%) want the other parent to pay support, although half
also doubt that good cause would be granted if they applied (24 percent of those who report serious
and recent abuse). The remaining 37 percent of victims either have a good cause waiver (8%), plan
to apply (14%), or are unsure (15%). Victims who want good cause or are unsure are more apt to
have serious and/or recent violence. Agencies should recognize the diversity of need among victims
of domestic violence, and the salience of waivers for the smaller proportion with recent and serious
abuse.
Regardless of the severity or recency of the abuse, the caseworker’s perceived attitude toward good
cause affects a victim’s interest in applying for it. Over a third (38%) of the women who thought
their worker favored a good cause application say they will apply. None of the women who thought
their caseworker disapproved intend to apply. Caseworkers themselves express confusion about
whether they should be encouraging or discouraging client applications with some saying there has
historically been some stigma associated with having clients who apply for it and failing to produce
an actionable child support case. A one-year review of records for 501 clients who disclosed
domestic violence to caseworkers showed that 13 percent (N=67) ultimately applied for a waiver
to the child support cooperation requirements. Although most (76%, N=51) of these cases were still
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awaiting a decision, half of the applications with a final outcome had been approved (N=8), while
half were denied (N=8). Most of the approved applications had third-party documentation, while
none of the denied applications had corroborating documents under the DOR policy, case processing
and most enforcement actions are curtailed when good cause is pending.

#

Some clients who have experienced recent abuse who say there is a risk of harm say
they are interested in applying for a waiver to the work (16%) and time limit (29%)
requirements. Clients interested in these waivers are not necessarily interested in a
good cause waiver for child support. Due to high levels of categorical exemptions from
work and time limit requirements, only a small fraction of clients wind up needing and
filing a waiver request. Most of these clients are either granted a waiver or have an
alternative waiver or a disability that renders them exempt from the requirements.

Assessing levels of client interest in work waivers and time limits is complicated by the large
proportion of the Massachusetts caseload that is exempt from these requirements and do not need
a waiver. Like other studies with victims (Lein, et al., 2001) we find that only those who have recent
and serious abuse express an interest in waivers. Victims with physical health, mental health, and
substance abuse problems are also more likely to be interested in waivers to work and time limits.
About half of the victims who want a work or time limit waiver want child support and do not want
to apply for good cause. A review of files for those who disclosed domestic violence to their
caseworker shows actual waiver application rates of only 7 percent for work, 11 percent for time
limits, and 4 percent for family cap. An assessment of outcomes about a year later shows that among
the few subject to these requirements who applied for waivers, the proportions granted waivers were
40 percent for work and 48 percent for time limits. About a fifth to a third were disabled or had a
family cap waiver. Rates of denial were 15 percent for work and 26 percent for time limits, typically
because the client began working, failed to complete the application, or were full-time students. The
low level of interest in waivers among abused women has led some researchers to contend that there
is a basic “mismatch” between the desires of many abused TANF clients and the goals embodied
in the Family Violence Option and the waiver process (Lein, et al., 2001). While waivers are clearly
important for some, most victims appear to want concrete help with housing and other services
rather than waivers.
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#

Victims approve of having specialized workers at the public assistance and child
support agencies, although many choose not to seek services themselves.

Virtually all interviewed victims (97%) say that there should be a special domestic violence worker
in the IV-A agency to talk with clients about domestic violence and refer them to service providers.
However, most women disclosing domestic violence choose not to use these services themselves.
Only 27 percent of Massachusetts clients who reported domestic violence to independent researchers
(5 percent of all clients) say they wanted to see a specialist. Among victims with recent and/or
serious abuse, interest in seeing the specialist rose to 38 percent. Asked why they do not want to see
a specialist, 51 percent of victims claimed that the violence had occurred a long time ago; another
6 percent said that the abuse was not serious enough.

#

DTA workers play a key role in getting the word out about specialists. Clients who see
specialists are more apt to have workers who talked with them about services and
urged their use.

Although many clients choose not to take advantage of specialized services, others do not know they
are available. Only 24 percent of all interviewed women and 40 percent of victims remember their
caseworker telling them about and asking them if they would like to see the agency’s domestic
violence specialist. In a similar vein, New York’s Family Violence Option Monitoring Project
concludes that more than half (58%) of those who said in writing that they were victims of domestic
violence report that they were not referred to a domestic violence liaison, although New York state
law requires these referrals.

#

Clients see specialists at all stages of the public assistance process and typically discuss
serious and recent abusive relationships with former partners with whom they have
had children but no longer have contact. Specialists report more client demand for
safety planning, referrals, and housing than help with applications for good cause and
waivers.

Specialists see new applicants (35%), re-applicants (16%), and current recipients who meet with
their caseworkers for a review of their status (49%). This challenges the notion that clients will only
disclose domestic violence in an agency setting when their benefits are running out and they need
a waiver. The clients they see tend to report serious and recent abuse, with 75 percent reporting
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being beaten up and 66 percent saying the last incident happened less than six months ago. The
abuser was typically a non-marital partner with whom she has had a child but with whom she no
longer lives or sees.
Although a substantial proportion of clients covered by the cooperation requirements who see
specialists say they want a good cause waiver (37%), most want the other parent to pay child
support. Clients who see specialists express more interest in applying for waivers to the work and
time limit requirements, but since most are exempt, specialists report that relatively few clients
actually require such waivers and they wind up assisting clients with waivers (35%) and good cause
applications (16%) at a much lower rate. More commonly, specialists talk with clients about their
domestic violence experiences (97%), discuss service needs (96%), help with safety planning (78%),
and make referrals for counseling or support groups (56%). They help about a quarter of the clients
they see with housing. This is consistent with specialists’ accounts in other settings who report that
many victims place a priority on addressing child care, housing, health care, and transportation, and
that these areas of need overshadow their domestic violence concerns and their interest in waivers.
(Lein, et al., 2001).

#

DTA workers value domestic violence specialists and credit them with making them
feel more comfortable about raising the issue with clients. Clients who see specialists
rate them very favorably. Full-time specialists feel accepted by caseworkers and valued
by the agency.

Eighty-eight percent of interviewed caseworkers feel that the specialist helped them deal with
abused clients and the domestic violence issue. Knowing that there is a specialist at the office makes
them feel more comfortable raising the topic and that the client who discloses will be “in good
hands.” A similar proportion of interviewed clients (84%) reported strong satisfaction with
specialists and say it is important for the agency to have someone on staff to help victims. After a
slow start, specialists who work full time at the public assistance agency report feeling accepted and
being the recipients of a steady stream of referrals from workers. An important factor in their
acceptance is having the support of high level administrators at the public assistance agency. There
is no data on the utilization and perceived acceptance of specialists who ride circuit and serve
several offices on a part-time basis.
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#

Massachusetts has developed several replicable approaches to domestic violence in its
public assistance and child support caseloads, including an at-risk policy to heighten
confidentiality and safety in child support case processing, and experienced domestic
violence workers in both the public assistance and child support agencies.

The project concluded with the adoption of lasting changes in policy and practice in both the public
assistance and child support agencies. Modeled after the Domestic Violence Unit of the
Massachusetts Department of Social Services, the DTA created a domestic violence unit consisting
of a cadre of 14 experienced providers of direct services for battered women who serve the state’s
36 public assistance offices on a rotating basis and offer caseworkers and clients training, case
coordination, and direct assistance on issues pertaining to battering along with experienced
supervisors. The DOR developed a set of procedures for its workers specifying appropriate actions
in cases where clients indicate there is a risk of harm, including heightened confidentiality
safeguards and avoiding certain enforcement actions without the consent of the client. In addition,
the DOR retained a domestic violence specialist on its staff, making it the first CSE agency in the
nation with dedicated staff in this area.

Conclusions
The decline in TANF rolls means that an increasing proportion of those remaining have more
problems to overcome in their attempts to achieve self-sufficiency (Danzinger, et al., 1999;
Thompson and Mikelson, 2000), including domestic violence. While client interest in the issues of
domestic violence, waivers and good cause, and willingness to see domestic violence specialists in
welfare department settings has been relatively modest to date, it may well be more salient to the
public assistance population that remains. As public assistance offices craft procedures to identify
and assist victims, the following lessons from the Massachusetts Domestic Violence and Welfare
Reform project bear noting:
It is difficult to communicate all the rules of welfare and child
support; agencies should arrange for clients to be exposed to
multiple presentations in a variety of settings and formats.
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Caseworkers must inform clients about many complex rules for the welfare and child support
program and the recent requirements to explain the special provisions for victims of domestic
violence only add to the length and complexity of the intake process. While most clients recall being
told about some of the rules that have received the most attention in the media, principally those
dealing with work, time limits and the assignment of their child support benefits to the state, many
do not recall being told about special provisions for victims of domestic violence, including the
availability of waivers and the presence of domestic violence specialists. It is not clear whether these
patterns of recollection reflect worker oversights or client lapses. The finding underscores the
importance of repetition and triangulation in the process of communicating the rules of welfare and
child support. In addition to having caseworkers review the rules, requirements, and options
whenever they meet with clients, agencies should display posters advertising less well-known
aspects of the program, such as waivers and specialists, as well as the child support agency’s at-risk
policy for clients who have safety concerns. They should also develop videos for display in agency
waiting rooms and consider conducting group orientations on program rules and resources.
Caseworkers hold the key to identifying and serving victims of
domestic violence in public assistance agency.
The Domestic Violence and Welfare Reform Project shows that caseworkers hold the key to serving
victims of domestic violence in public assistance settings. The best predictor of who discloses
domestic violence and who gets referred for services with a domestic violence specialist based at
the agency is being asked about domestic violence by a caseworker. Many clients do not recall their
workers talking with them about domestic violence, waivers, and specialists. If domestic violence
specialists are to be used and clients are to be apprised of their waiver options, public assistance
agencies must ensure that their caseworkers perform their required notification, screening, and
referral duties dealing with domestic violence.
Direct questioning, support services, and training are ways of
enhancing the performance of caseworkers.
While it will always be a challenge to get all caseworkers to perform their duties with respect to
domestic violence, agencies can help by requiring that workers use direct questioning techniques
and providing on-site domestic violence specialists who keep the issue visible to workers and assist
interested clients. Periodic training is also important, especially to clarify child support policies and
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procedures, including the safety implications of pursuing child support (court hearings and
enforcement actions), the option of applying for a good cause to the child support cooperation
requirements, and the DOR’s at-risk policy for victims who are interested in pursuing child support.
Finally, the agency’s policy priorities needs to be clarified so workers do not worry about being
penalized for having clients who apply for waivers and for consequently failing to produce
actionable child support cases or clients engaged in work activity.
Clients approve of direct questioning about domestic violence
and providing agency-based services, although care must be
taken to avoid inappropriate neglect filings.
Public assistance clients strongly approve of caseworkers asking direct questions about domestic
violence, with the highest approval ratings coming from victims who report serious and recent
abuse. They also approve of agency-based specialists, although many choose not to meet with
specialists, chiefly because the abuse happened a long time ago. Direct questioning yields higher
rates of disclosure in public assistance agency settings. In its absence, many victims, even those who
report a risk of harm, fail to disclose and learn about special services and accommodations available
to them. Some victims are concerned that their disclosures may precipitate a neglect filing with the
child protection agency. It is important for agencies to control unsafe or unnecessary filings of child
neglect due to domestic violence so that victims are not penalized for the actions of their abusers in
the child welfare system and services for battered women and their children are coordinated among
agencies.
Having workers with hands-on domestic advocacy experience at
the public assistance agency is key to the provision of safe
services for victims of domestic violence.
Caseworkers have mixed reactions to the domestic violence issue but tend to be supportive of
talking about it with clients as long as it is presented in a context of concern for the client’s safety
and there are agency-based workers who can provide victims with hands-on assistance. Having
specialists work directly out of local welfare agency offices at least on a part-time basis is important
to ensure their regular accessibility to caseworkers and their ultimate utilization and acceptance. In
addition to safety planning, housing assistance, and community referrals, specialists help the small
percentage of clients with serious and recent domestic violence problems apply for good cause and
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other relevant waivers. The keys to successful utilization of specialists are full support by agency
leadership and the visible and consistent integration of specialists into the activities of agency staff.
Since most victims want child support, it is important that child
support agencies develop procedures to enhance safety during the
pursuit of child support orders and payments.
The overwhelming majority of victims are interested in receiving child support. Many, however, do
not realize what establishing and enforcing a child support order entails and the risks it might pose.
While good cause waivers may well meet the needs of victims who do not wish to receive child
support, intermediate measures are needed for the majority of victims who want to proceed but with
greater attention to safety. The DOR’s at-risk policy offers a replicable example of how a child
support agency can boost confidentiality safeguards and control the initiation of more aggressive
enforcement actions, with the objective of enhancing safety while child support cases are being
processed. The DOR’s agency-based domestic violence specialist is critical to implementing the
policy, including training child support agency workers about the behaviors expected of them,
conferring with staff about troublesome cases, coordinating with workers in other agencies, and
ensuring that victims who are at risk of harm receive more individualized treatment.
Although most victims do not want to apply for waivers, many
with recent abuse where there is an ongoing threat of harm do,
and they should be accorded both help with the application
process and prompt and sympathetic action.
Most victims, like non-victims, want to work and receive child support. However, those with recent
abuse and those who report a threat of harm are more apt to want to apply for waivers. So are
victims with multiple problems dealing with physical health, mental health, or substance abuse.
There is no evidence that clients who apply for waivers and good cause are “gaming the system.”
These clients should be helped with the application process and be accorded fast and sympathetic
action.
Victims have many problems other than domestic violence that
they characterize as even greater barriers to cooperation and
self-sufficiency.
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Without minimizing the impact of domestic violence, it is important to recognize that victims have
many other problems that they view as greater barriers to complying with welfare and child support
requirements and achieving self-sufficiency. The chief ones they cite pertain to transportation, child
care, and their physical and mental health. These problems are not easily addressed. Agencies and
legislatures should commit to providing domestic violence specialists, as well as other needed
interventions to help victims and non-victims alike.
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Appendix A

Interim At-Risk/Family Violence Indicator - Policy
Child Support Enforcement Division
Massachusetts Department of Revenue

To obtain a copy of the appendix document contact:
Child Support Enforcement Division
Massachusetts Department of Revenue
P.O. Box 9492
Boston, MA 02205-9492
617-626-4178

